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New 9/11 monuments installed at the Spirit of America Memorial

By Brandi Charles

Echo Reporter 

On Thursday, Sept. 5, the 

final touches were made to 

the 9/11 Spirit of America 

memorial in Cashmere just 

in time for the annual 9/11 

ceremony remembering the 

attacks. Already an impressive 

monument, the addition of the 

four granite statues makes it 

that much more of a site to 

see. The two nearly 11-foot tall 

towers are in scale with the real 

twin towers and are inscribed 

with the names of everyone 

that was lost in New York 

City. They are a touching but 

somber and stunning tribute, 

that will definitely be a huge 

draw for the memorial. Seeing 

the names of all of those lost in 

New York City is a reminder of 

all that was lost that day. With 

a combined weight of 11,700 

pounds, the two statues are 20 

inches square and required an 

enormous crane and a large 

crew for their installation.

The crews installed two 

monuments that were smaller 

than the ones dedicated to the 

New York victims, but no less 

impressive. Commemorating 

those who were lost on flights 

77 at the Pentagon and 93 near 

Shanksville, Pennsylvania the 

smaller monuments are placed 

beside the two taller ones. 

A small group of onlookers 

were present to watch the 

installation of the monuments 

which took most of the day. 

Thomas Green is a volunteer 

with the project and beams 

with pride whenever he talks 

about it. 

“While working on the 

site these past six weeks, it 

is so exciting to see so many 

tourists and locals who come 

to the memorial and are moved 

by what we have” Green says. 

This is definitely a labor of 

love for all involved. Thomas 

Green was there for most of 

the day on Thursday, even 

bringing the crew donuts. 

Columbia Crane donated the 

use of their equipment and 

manpower, using the biggest 

crane they had in their fleet to 

lift the heavy granite statues. 

Estimates of the use of the 

crane and crew for the day 

were $10,000 plus.

Every year Cashmere 

attracts visitors from near 

and far for the annual 9/11 

ceremony. This year with 

the planned dedication and 

ceremony the event will likely 

receive a record breaking 

amount of visitors. The 9/11 

ceremony and new monument 

dedication will be taking 

place on 9/11 at 11 a.m. at 201 

Riverside Drive.

KODIAKS  
FALL 
SPORTS  

 — See pages  
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Good Luck Kodiaks.
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By Brandi Charles

The Leavenworth City Coun-

cil met in the Council cham-

bers on Tuesday, Aug. 27, for 

the first time since July 23. 

During the morning study 

session Nancy Smith of the 

Chamber of Commerce re-

ported that she had met with 

travel writers from the south 

and tried to encourage them to 

visit the area. She then gave an 

update on the progress of the 

plans for the upcoming holiday 

season, discussing the color 

scheme for the lights and other 

particulars. She gave a report 

on the plan to have travel bus-

ses pay for parking during the 

season. 

Next, an informative pre-

sentation was given by Annie 

Schmidt of Chelan County Fire 

District 3 about what to do to 

protect one’s home or business 

in the event of a wildfire. A vid-

eo was shown that illustrated 

the speed at which a home im-

properly prepared for wildfire 

burned as opposed to one that 

was properly prepared and the 

results were eye-opening lead-

ing to a lively discussion in the 

council chambers about what 

the community could practi-

cally do to be more vigilant 

in protecting it’s homes and 

businesses. 

Affordable housing was also 

discussed. A hot-button issue 

in the community, as housing 

in the area is in high-demand 

and affordable housing espe-

cially so. It was discussed that 

much of the affordable housing 

would be “workforce” housing 

and that to receive funding for 

this designation it is necessary 

to make a request for tax dol-

lars and pass a resolution.

The first item on the writ-

ten agenda for the 6:30 p.m. 

City Council meeting was 

the proposal to convert the 

two-block portion of Central 

Avenue adjacent to the Os-

born Elementary site, between 

Birch and Evans Streets from 

one-way to two-way traffic. 

According to the motion, the 

Osborn School site no longer 

accommodates students so 

the one-way configuration is 

no longer needed. Cascade 

School District provided a 

letter in support of returning 

the roadway to two-way traf-

fic. Council member Jason 

Lundgren enthusiastically 

supported this motion as did 

a community member who 

spoke about how much more 

convenient having two way 

traffic will be to people who 

live in the immediate area. The 

Council unanimously passed 

the motion.

The second item on the writ-

ten agenda was the motion to 

consider the annexation of the 

properties belonging to the 

McDevitt Land Company. The 

property owners are asking 

that five properties totaling ap-

proximately 30 acres, located 

east of Ski Hill Drive and south 

of Village View Drive be an-

nexed. The Council passed the 

motion unanimously.

The third item on the writ-

ten agenda was the golf course 

lease amendment in regards to 

a rent adjustment for the Leav-

enworth Golf Club. The Golf 

Club currently operates the 

golf course and holds a lease 

through April 30, 2028 which al-

lows for rent adjustments and 

negotiations every five years. 

The Golf Club has agreed to 

a $2,000 a year increase for 

the next five years. The 2018 

lease amount was $32,000, plus 

the required state leasehold 

excise tax. There was a brief 

discussion by members of 

the Council of the importance 

of the Golf Club and it was 

mentioned that golfers from 

Wenatchee often bypass their 

home course and come to 

Leavenworth for the quality 

of the course and the beauty of 

the surroundings. The motion 

passed unanimously

Permit tracking was dis-

cussed during the study ses-

sion as well as during the 

council meeting. Lilith Vespier 

spearheaded the project to 

seek proposals to provide a 

permit tracking system for 

the city so that there might be 

better access and more trans-

parency with building, land 

use and Public Works permits. 

The proposed Bitco permit 

tracking system is expected to 

save the staff time and improve 

customer service. During the 

Council meeting an enthusias-

tic citizen took to the podium 

to express his approval of the 

proposal and to give kudos to 

Ms. Vespier for championing 

the project. The motion to 

authorize a contract with Bitco 

for a permit tracking system 

passed unanimously.

The appointment of Mr. 

Rich Cram as a board mem-

ber to the Leavenworth Area 

Promotions Committee was 

discussed at both the study 

session and the Council meet-

ing. The committee is made up 

of two city council members, 

three members that represent 

the Lodging Association and 

three members that represent 

the Leavenworth Area Cham-

ber of Commerce. The motion 

was passed unanimously to 

appoint Mr. Cram to the com-

mittee. 

Council members Mia Bretz 

and Jason Lundgren discussed 

at this time the desire from 

many community members 

for a recreation/community 

center, with the need to distin-

guish between the two.   

The sixth item on the council 

agenda was the review of the 

bid results for the Wastewater 

Treatment Plant Grit Removal 

System, removal/replacement 

project. The Council had the 

option to accept a bid in the 

amount of $218,986 from Award 

Construction Inc., an alternate 

bid of $178,860 from the same 

company or to reject both bids 

altogether. The Council ulti-

mately unanimously decided 

to accept the bid of $218,986, 

noting that in the end it made 

more fiscal sense. The mo-

tion to accept the bid passed 

unanimously.

The next item on the agenda 

was the consideration for ap-

proval of an amendment to the 

Professional Services Agree-

ment with Gray & Osborne, 

Inc., for the completion of the 

Water Treatment Plant as-

sessment.

“Department of Health Re-

gional Engineer Jeff Johnson, 

PE, recently reviewed the orig-

inal assessment with his staff, 

and in a follow up meeting 

with City Administrator Joel 

Walinski and Public Works 

Director Herb Amick, have 

recommended that another 

water filtering system (Slow 

Sand) be included by the City, 

for review and consideration, 

as an option by Council....’Slow 

Sand’ is a time-proven wa-

ter filtering system and, if 

feasible at the Water Plant 

SEE LEAVENWORTH CITY COUNCIL ON PAGE A3

Leavenworth City Council Takes to 
Chambers for First Time Since July
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Opinions

COMMUNITY 

VOICES

By Brad 

Blackburn

Does China want “regime 
change” in America?

Just a few months 

ago, the stock market 

was celebrating a 

“cease fire” in our 

trade war with China. 

Since then, things have 

really calmed down. 

Just kidding. Here’s 

a quick synopsis of 

the last month or so: 

China devalued their 

currency, so Trump 

labeled them a currency 

manipulator and threatened 

more tariffs, but then backed 

off those tariffs a little bit. 

However, he didn’t back off 

enough for China, so they 

retaliated with tariff threats 

of their own, which prompted 

Trump to claim he was the 

“chosen one” to fight China, 

and “hereby order” all 

American companies to stop 

doing business in China. Most 

recently, a new round of tariffs 

was officially put into place on 

September 1st. 

Unfortunately, we are two 

years into the trade war, and 

there’s no end in sight. Even 

if we get a big, beautiful, 

comprehensive deal tomorrow 

– that won’t likely be the end 

of it. We just had a cease-fire 

in May, and neither side held 

to the deal for any amount of 

time. 

As the trade war 

grows and lingers, 

it’s hurting both 

sides more and 

more. The American 

m a n u f a c t u r i n g 

industry is in a 

recession, and the 

Chinese economy is 

weaker than it has 

been in almost 30 

years. 

I worry that China is 

trying to outlast Trump. Yes, 

they have endured more 

economic pain than us, but 

they’ve weathered the storm 

so far, and now we are only 

14 months from an election. 

Not only that, the weaker 

the American economy is, 

the more likely the Chinese 

won’t be negotiating against 

Trump. So, China has a lot of 

incentive to wait this thing 

out. You might even say that 

China is trying for “regime 

change” in America, which 

wouldn’t bode well for the 

American economy, or the 

stock market. 

Brad Blackburn, CFP®, is the 

owner of Blackburn Financial, 

Registered Investment Advisor 

at 121 Cottage Ave., Cashmere. 

He can be reached at 509-782-

2600 or email him at brad@

blackburnfinancial.net.

9-11 is here ... so it is 

apropos I warn others: 

DemArmageddon will occur 

when the country is the 

most relaxed and fat and 

happy. It will happen before 

anyone even knows it, but 

the conservative country folk 

who have been staging “end 

times” dress rehearsals for 

decades, they will own it and 

thrive.

People have been building 

storage and survival shelters 

for years and now their 

proactive bent will pay 

dividends.

This is not a doomsday 

scenario that I just dreamed 

up out of whole cloth or in a 

feverish nightmare, but the 

reality of things to come if 

a far left Democrat wins the 

White House.

The debt will keep 

growing and more and more 

“entitlements” will be created. 

There will be freebies handed 

out to all sorts of folks. The 

LGBTQ community will lobby 

for and get special rights for 

bathrooms, classrooms and 

even jail cells.

The “undocumented alien” 

immigrant community will get 

even more free food, medical 

treatment and education.

So called “chain migration” 

will explode in the next four 

years if the White House 

turns Blue.

Small towns across the 

nation will be forced to accept 

thousands of thousands of 

welfare deadbeats on their 

social services agency budgets 

with no relief in site from the 

state or Feds because every 

part of the government will be 

caught short as the promises 

continue to build and the 

revenues continue to fall.

What is Armageddon? The 

battle of Armageddon refers to 

the final war between human 

governments and God, or any 

doomsday endtime scenario 

in its broader meaning. The 

United States government(s) 

will fall under demonic forces 

that think abortion is good for 

population control and those 

babies that do survive will 

then be coddled from cradle 

to tomb by a massive series of 

laws giving them all the rights 

of American citizenship, but 

none of the responsibilities.

Taxes? Who cares. Military 

service? Not if you don’t want 

to. Protection of civil rights? 

Only those the left agrees 

with. Freedom of religion? Not 

really, after all, is respect for 

God a requirement of the new 

Millennial American? Never 

has been, why start now?

Pick anything that requires 

standards, even minimal 

standards to be met and the 

left will tear it down and 

abolish it, just like the babies 

in the womb.

Will future applicants to 

the police academy have to 

pass a background check? 

Not in the new world order. 

Former crooks are welcomed. 

What about teachers? The 

heck with curriculum, just 

teach what you want.

Remember to revise all 

history to do with America 

fighting great wars or freeing 

whole countries from tyranny 

or feeding the world in times 

of crisis.

Make sure to glorify the 

Commies and how wonderful 

it is to share a society’s wealth 

with every person regardless 

of in-kind participation.

Who needs credentials 

anyway when what the left 

wants is diversity above and 

beyond anything else. Doesn’t 

matter if you can read or write 

or even add a few numbers 

up, you’ll be hired if you are 

the right demographic.

In fact, there’ll be a law 

that demands diversity be 

enforced at any cost. 

Driver licenses and voting 

cards will be handed out like 

popcorn to anyone and no 

fees will be charged, because 

after all, why should someone 

with no money have to pay a 

fee for government services?

I have always considered 

myself to be blessed with 

many things over the last six 

decades.

Now for a final blessing 

request: Please God, let me take 

my dirt nap before all of the 

above “freedoms” take place.

I want to die remembering 

America as it was before 

those crazy hippies and their 

kids took over the universe. I 

would ask to be buried with 

my guns, but they probably 

will have been confiscated 

before I go.

APPLES  

TO APPLES

Gary Bégin
NCW Media 

managing 

editor

DemArmageddon

Earlier this September, I 

concluded my third annual 

district-wide listening tour. 

We expanded it this 

year by one additional 

day which was helpful 

and much needed. 

Traveling throughout 

North Central 

Washington with my 

staff has become an 

annual tradition in 

the fall, the time of 

year that legislators 

traditionally begin 

planning for the 

upcoming legislative session. 

In past years, I have 

visited Leavenworth, 

Cashmere, Wenatchee, East 

Wenatchee, Chelan, Quincy, 

Coulee City, Soap Lake, 

Bridgeport, Pateros, Twisp, 

Winthrop, and Waterville – 

all communities in our 

vast 12th Legislative 

District. This year’s 

tour included many 

of those same stops 

along with new 

additions of Mansfield 

and Mazama. Despite 

all of the communities 

we have visited, 

there are some still 

remaining on my list 

for a future year. 

The size and diversity of 

our district can make some 

decisions more difficult in 

Olympia, but I try my best 

to learn the range of issues 

Learning by Listening

COMMUNITY 

VOICES

By Brad 

Hawkins

affecting us and to represent 

the entirety of our district 

when making decisions.  

Hearing the diversity of 

voices throughout the region 

– as is the case each year – 

helps me do my job better. 

During this year’s listening 

tour, community members 

helped me learn more about 

agriculture, healthcare, 

wildfire, transportation, 

education, land use, and clean 

energy issues just to name 

a few. Business regulations, 

tax pressure, outdoor 

recreation, traffic slowdowns, 

wildfire response, education 

funding, water availability, 

and housing affordability 

continue to be topics of major 

interest. This feedback will 

certainly be helpful for me 

when casting key votes in 

Olympia.

Similar to past listening 

tours, I concluded my busy 

week with a community hike, 

this year up the Chelan Butte 

Trail overlooking beautiful 

Lake Chelan. Participants 

included Chelan Mayor Mike 

Cooney, Representative 

Mike Steele, Lake Chelan 

Trails Alliance, Chelan High 

School football team, Butte 

Brand apparel creators, and 

other individuals and groups. 

The hikes provide me with 

an opportunity to connect 

with people in a unique and 

different way – and they have 

become political “walk and 

talk” opportunities, which 

are a fun change of pace from 

common conference room or 

office discussions.

As I review my notes 

from this month’s listening 

sessions and look ahead 

to the legislative session 

in January, I will travel to 

Olympia not only better 

prepared to represent us 

but also filled with gratitude 

for the opportunity to do 

so. If you were not able to 

participate in my recent 

listening tour, please know 

that you can connect with me 

year round. Whether here 

in the district or in Olympia, 

please reach out and stay in 

touch through letters, phone 

calls, or emails. Thank you 

for the opportunity to serve 

as your 12th District state 

senator. I appreciate your 

willingness to share your 

thoughts and ideas with me. 

I learn by listening.

Brad Hawkins is our 12th District 

state senator representing 

North Central Washington in 

Olympia. Contact info: 360-

786-7622 or brad.hawkins@leg.

wa.gov.

‘Bringing the community to your door’ 
 

 isn’t  just our slogan... It’s our purpose 
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www.cashmerevalleyrecord.com suBmitted By ameriCan legion 

Post 64

Every year at the Chelan 

County Fair the American 

Legion Post 64 booth raises 

money for veteran services by 

selling an array of baked goods 

including corn dogs, cotton 

candy and fresh corn on the 

cob. On Thursday, a nonprofit 

organization, Northwest 

Laborers’ Employers 

Cooperation Fund, interviewed 

some of the key members of the 

American Legion Post 64 about 

the benefits of volunteerism. 

Glen Hendrickson, a 

Korean War veteran, and 

his wife Norma have been 

volunteering for 20-years with 

the organization.

“We need more volunteering 

in this day and age and looking 

for service rather than yourself 

is important,” said Norma 

Hendrickson.

As the American Legion 

boasts its centennial, 

volunteers, members and 

leaders are excited to continue 

the tradition of honoring the 

men and women who have 

served this country.  

Bob and Gina Abbott have 

been volunteers and members 

of the American Legion for 

over 15-years. 

“The veterans we have 

become involved with have 

touched our lives and have 

shown us the importance 

of volunteering our time in 

the communities that we 

serve,” said Bob Abbott, Vice 

President and Northwest 

Regional Manager of the 

Laborers’ International Union 

of North America. 

Member and volunteer 

efforts can be seen throughout 

Cashmere, from the fair booth 

to statue restoration and 

placing flags on Memorial 

Day, among many others, 

which continuously show the 

importance of community 

service.

American Legion Post 64 

meets the first Thursday of 

every month at the Legion 

Hall located at 401 Sunset 

Highway.

American Legion supports veterans with 
money raised at the Chelan County Fair

Bob and Gina Abbott have been volunteering at the American 

Legion for 15 years and enjoy coming to the fair every year.

Korean war veteran and 20 year American Legion volunteer, 

Glen Hendrickson and his wife Norma prepare corn to be 

sold at the fair.
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Bradshaw
Scott

ELECT

FOR MAYOR

“Leavenworth for 
EVERYONE.”

Contact me on Facebook at Scott Bradshaw for Mayor

Email: Scott.bradshaw1950@gmail.com

As Your Mayor... 

I will work to increase

available housing while 

being responsive

to neighborhood 

concerns.

Power of Attorney

7 North Wenatchee Avenue, Wenatchee

(509) 662-1211

www.SpeidelBentsen.com

We provide excellent legal services in the preparation of 
Powers of Attorney for our clients.

Russell J. Speidel David J. Bentsen
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City Council Meetings

7 p.m., Leavenworth Planning Commission at City Hall

contact Lilith Vespier, 549-5275. (1st Wed.)

8 a.m., Leavenworth City Council study session, City Hall, 

Joel Walinski 548-5275. (2nd Tues.)

3 p.m., Design Review Board, City Hall, Sue Cragun 548-5275   

(2nd & 4th Tues.)

6:30 p.m., Leavenworth City Council meeting, City Hall, 

Joel Walinski 548-5275 (2nd & 4th Tues.)

Senior Center Menus

Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St., Leavenworth

Please call 548-6666, 24 hours in advance to reserve a meal. Meals are 
served at noon.

No lunch on Tuesdays and Thursdays

September 13, Friday: Bacon Mac n Cheese, green beans, green salad, 
tropical fruit, whole wheat roll, dessert. 

September 16, Monday: Chili with cheese, green salad, vegetable tray, 
pears, cornbread, dessert. 

September 18, Wednesday: Spaghetti, Caesar salad, fresh fruit, garlic 
bread, ice cream. 

September 20, Friday:  Hot crusty sandwich, potatoes & gravy, yams, 
green salad, peaches, whole wheat bread, dessert. 

Senior Center Events

Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St., Leavenworth

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 10:00 a.m., Gentle Exercise

Tuesday, 9:00 a.m., Leavenworth Area Seniors’ Council Board meeting 

Tuesday, 1:00-3:00 p.m., Crafts

Thursday, 1:00-3:00 p.m., Square Dancing

Thursday, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Bavarian Dancing

Friday, 6:00 p.m., Bingo

Saturday 6:30-9:00 p.m., Music, Public Welcome, No cover charge

Community

AA Meeting Schedule

Community Calendar
Wednesday

Peshastin Water District, 5:30 p.m., at the Leavenworth PUD office, 
Contact Steve Keene, 548-5266. (2nd Wed.)

Prostate Cancer Awareness & Support Group, 8:30 a.m. Kristall’s 
Restaurant. Call David McIntyre, M.D., 206-954-4166. (2nd Wed.)

Children and Youth Program, 6:30-8 p.m., 4th-12th grade, Leavenworth 
Church of the Nazarene, 548-5292.

Peshastin Community Council meetings, 7 p.m, Peshastin Memorial Hall. 
Website: peshastinmultiscreensite.com (2nd Wed.) 

Thursday

Leavenworth Chamber of Commerce, 8 a.m. Kristall’s Restaurant, 
President Bill Forhan. Call Chamber, 548-5807. Everyone is invited to 
attend as a guest. (1st & 3rd Thurs.)

Autumn Leaf Festival Association Board Meets, 6 p.m. Icicle Village 
Resort, 505 Hwy. 2. Lake Wenatchee Room. Call President Jim Zumini, 
670-3343 or Secretary, Carol Forhan, 670-1723.  (1st Thurs. each month 
unless noted otherwise or call for info.)

Leavenworth Lions Club, Kristall’s Restaurant, President, Conrad Delury, 
call or text, 509-387-5051. (1st Thurs. at 6:30 p.m. & 3rd Thurs.at Noon)

The Wenatchee Valley Doll Club, 11:30 a.m. Call Yvonne, 509-663-7991. 
(2nd Thurs.)

Friday

Chelan County Veteran Service Officer, WorkSource, and SSVF, coffee 
and organizational information, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Kristall’s Restaurant. Help 
with DD214, VA Disability Claim and more. (1st Fri.)

Leavenworth Rotary Club, 11:45 a.m. Kristall’s Restaurant. President, Ken 
Grosse. 509-763-2753.

Saturday

No Events Scheduled.

Sunday

See Church schedule. 

Monday

Leavenworth Mosquito District Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the Chelan 
County PUD building, Jenny Mullins 548-5904 (1st & 3rd Mon.)

Chumstick Grange Hall, 2 p.m., Helen Kensrud, 782-4086. (2nd & 4th Mon.)

Upper Valley Free Clinic, 6:30 p.m., evaluates urgent health needs; dental 
consultation is available the 1st Mon. of the month. Contact Upper Valley 
MEND, 548-0408.

Young Life Club, 6:30 p.m. All high school age students welcome. TJ 
Kaapuni, 509-679-3247. (2nd & 4th Mon.)

Cascade School board meetings, 7 p.m., District Office board room.

Call 548-5885. (2nd & 4th Mon.)

Tuesday

I.P.I.D. Meeting, 8 a.m., Anthony “Toni” Jantzer, 782-2561, meeting at

Wescott Dr. in Cashmere. (2nd Tues.)

Icicle Valley Chapter of Trout Unlimited, 6:30 p.m., Icicle Village Resort, 505 
Hwy. 2, in the Lake Wenatchee Room. Call Dave, 548-0903. (2nd Tues.)

Cascade Medical Board Meeting, 9 a.m. Call Cascade Medical, 548-5815. 
(4th Tues.)

Leavenworth People with Parkinson’s Disease Support Group, 11 a.m. 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 10170 Titus Road. Call 
Katherine (206) 356-4288 or Judi (425) 870-2089. (2nd Tues.)

Buns, Book and Tea, Peshastin Book Club, 1 p.m., Peshastin Library. Call 
Kathy Springer, 509-433-1345. (3rd Tues.)

Cascade Education Foundation, 1 p.m., Boardroom at Cascade District 
office. Call Ken West, 670-1729.

LWSC Alpine Committee, 7 p.m., Ski Hill Lodge. Call 548-5477. (1st. Tues.)

Leavenworth Masons, 7:30 a.m.. Zarthan Lodge No. 148, Leavenworth 
Senior Center upstairs. www.leaveworthmasons.org. (1st Tues.)

Cascade Garden Club, 1 p.m., at a member’s home or other venue. Call 
President Claudia, 662-7706. (3rd Tues.).

Ongoing events

Leavenworth Public Library: 548-7923.

 Mon., Tues., Wed., open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

 Thurs., 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. and Fri., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

 Closed on weekends and Holidays.

Special events:

 Tues., 11:30 a.m., Baby story time

 Wed., 1:30 p.m., Preschool story time

Peshastin Public Library: 548-7821.

 Sun. &  Mon., Closed

 Tue., 3 - 7 p.m.

 Wed.,Thurs., and Fri., 2 - 6 p.m.

 Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Special events:

 Thurs., 2:30, Bilingual Story time

 Sat., Crafts: 2 p.m.

Upper Valley Museum: 548-0728

Leavenworth Fish Hatchery, 548-7641. 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.  12790 Fish 
Hatchery Road (Daily). 

Regional events

SCORE (small business counseling), 1 - 4 p.m. Wenatchee Chamber of 
Commerce. Call for appointment, 888-2900. (Tues. & Thurs.)

Cascadia Conservation District Board Meeting. 3:30 p.m., Upstairs 
Conference Room, Wenatchee World Building, 14 N. Mission St., 
Wenatchee. 509-436-1601.

Note: Some meetings or events may be rescheduled due to holidays or 
other closures. Please call and check with that organization listed. 

Information numbers  for AA:

509-548-1627, 548-4522, 664-6469, 425-773-7527, 1-206-719-3379

Sunday, 9 a.m.,  Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St.

Tuesday, noon, First Baptist Church, 429 Evans St. 

Tuesday, 7 p.m., Light in the Valley, 8455 Main Street, Peshastin

Wednesday, 7 p.m., Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St.

Thursday, noon, First Baptist Church, 429 Evans, Leavenworth

Friday, 7:30 p.m., Plain Community Church, 12565 Chapel Dr., Plain

Information number for Alanon: 509-548-7939 

Alanon Meeting Schedule:

Monday, 7 p.m., United Methodist Church, 418 Evans St.

Brad Blackburn, CFP® 

Investment Management 

Retirement Planning  

Financial Planning  

 

509-782-2600  121 Cottage Ave Cashmere, WA 98815 

 Your Future, Planned with Care. 

Stephen Allen, CWS® 

Leavenworth 
August 31
No reports

September 1
00:52 Dui, 9th Street and US Hwy. 2.
02:16 Suspicious, Alice Ave. and US 

Hwy. 2, Dryden.
03:33 Attempt to locate, 917 

Commercial St.
07:57 Attempt to locate, Massie 

Lake, Lake Wenatchee.
08:34 Trespass, 13855 Chumstick 

Hwy.
10:29 Suspicious, 311 Evans St.
10:59 Property.
11:07 Alarm, 10195 Titus Rd.
11:51 Public assist, 116 River Bend 

Dr., Safeway.
11:57 Traffic offense, North Rd., and 

Anderson Canyon.
12:44 Welfare check, 116 B River 

Bend Dr., Safeway.
14:30 Traffic offense, 2520 Icicle FS., 

7600 Rd.
18:00 911, 707 US Hwy. 2
20:50 Domestic disturbance, 22494 

Chiwawa Loop Rd.
21:41 Attempt to locate, Ingalls Creek 

Trailhead.
21:51 Agency assist, 3368 Hansel Ln, 

Peshastin.
21:54 Noise, 22494 Chiwawa Loop 

Rd.
22:23 Alarm, 565 US Hwy. 2.

September 2
01:35 Noise, 16801 River Rd., Plain.
02:54 Attempt to locate, Colchuck 

Lake.
05:06 Disturbance, 3536 Hansel Ln., 

Peshastin.
06:37 Trespass, 9255 Foster Rd.
13:16 Public assist, Chumstick Hwy. 

and North Rd.
13:17 Property, 820 Front St., Gazebo 

park.
14:14 Agency assist, 15251 US Hwy. 2.
16:05 Noise, 820 Front St., Gazebo 

park.
16:19 Attempt to locate, Phelps Creek 

Trailhead.
16:26 Alarm, 12490 Shore St.
21:09 Attempt to locate, Mount 

Stuart.
22:04 Trespass, 9556 E Leavenworth 

Rd.
2 2 : 0 8  A t t e m p t  t o  l o c a t e , 

Enchantments.
23:21 Accident no injuries, US. Hwy. 

2 Mp. 105 EB, Dryden.

September 3
00:18 Welfare check, 990 US. Hwy. 

2, Park and Ride.
08:13 Trespass, Icicle Ridge 

Trailhead.
09:42 Property, 347 Division St.

10:45 Theft, 900 Front St. #D.
11:43 Hazard, Chumstick Hwy. and  

US. Hwy. 2.
11:47 Welfare check, 829 Front St. 

#C.
12:05 Parking/abandoned, 10404 

Eagle Creek Rd.
12:11 Property, 265 US Hwy. 2, 

Rudloofs Pizza.
17:21 Sex offense, 10317 Beecher Hill 

Rd., Peshastin.
17:21 Trespass, 8901 3 Josephine 

Ave.
23:11 Property , Icicle Rd. MP. 4.
23:30 Noise, 307 1/2 Cascade St.

September 4

08:53 Parking/abandoned 143 Amas 
Pl, Peshastin.

08:59 Theft, Meadow Ln., Lake 
Wenatchee.

12:20 Public assist, 11770 Pear 
Tree Ct.

12:58 Extra patrol, 8925 Merry 
Canyon Rd.

13:17 Agency assist, 8480 Icicle Rd.
14:10 Attempt to locate, 10195 Titus 

Rd.
15:19 Agency assist, 4702 US. Hwy. 

97, Peshastin.
17:56 Domestic disturbance, 8397 

Main St., Peshastin.
20:25 Agency assist, North Rd. and 

Main St., Peshastin. 
2 0 : 3 6  S u s p i c i o u s  9 3 1 2  E 

Leavenworth Rd.

September 5

01:40 911, 4637 US. Hwy. 97, 
Peshastin.

07:24 Drugs, 9455 Merry Canyon Rd.
10:25 Civil, 500 Pine St., Alpine 

Lakes.
10:45 Property, 940 US, Hwy. 2, 

Leavenworth Chamber.
11:01 Agency assist, 3432 Hansel Ln., 

Peshastin.
14:06 Suspicious, 9073 US. Hwy. 2, 

area, Dryden.
14:07 Fraud/forgery, 315 Division St.
16:39 Domestic disturbance, 3522 

Hansel Ln.,  Peshastin.
16:45 Suspicious, 9767 Dye Rd.
17:50 911, 330 Evans St.
18:12 Hazard, SR. 207 MP. 2, Lake 

Wenatchee.
22:27 Accident no injuries, Icicle 

Rd. MP. 6.

The sheriff’s report is compiled from public  
records as provided by the Chelan County Sheriff’s 
Office.  The publisher cannot certify the complete 

accuracy of the information provided.

Sheriff/Fire/EMSLeavenworth

Write On the River
Join local writers for a fun and casual 
evening on  Thursday, September 
12  at Write On The River’s open mic, 
“Four Minutes of Fame.”  at South, 
913 Front Street, Leavenworth. The 
deck opens up at 6:30, and readings 
start at 7:00. Food and beverages 
are available all evening. Free to the 
public, and anyone may participate 
to  share original work, but reading 
slots are limited. Sign up to read at 
info@writeontheriver.org.(e36,37).

Fall Fundraiser for 
LWSC Jr. Nordic 
Team 
Party on the Patio, Friday, September 
13 from 6-9 p.m. Food and beverages 
at the  historic Ski Hill Lodge. Music 
starts at 7 p.m. Dancing to Live Music 
by Analog Jack. This is a Family 
Friendly Event. A portion of the Lodge 
food and beverage sales will go to the 
Jr. Ski Teams. The suggested donation 
for the music is $15 for individuals or 
$30 for a family.(e37).

Historical Walking 
Tours 
Will be on Saturday, September 14,  at 
the Lions Club Park meet by swimming 
pool, 10 a.m.  Come early and have 
pancake breakfast (7:30-10 a.m.) and 
then take our guided tour. The tour is 
1-2 hours on flat ground and is about 2 
miles long. There is a donation fee of $5. 
Everyone is encouraged to wear good 
walking shoes and bring water.  Call 
548-0728 for more information. (e37).

Leavenworth Lions 
Club Community 
Breakfast
Community  breakfast Saturday, 
September 14, 7- 11 a.m., in the Lions 
Club Park. $7  for adults,  $3.50  for 
children 4-10, free for children under 4, 

free for active military with military ID. 
Purchase a Punch Card for  $39  from 
any Lion member or at the breakfasts. 
It is good for six adult breakfasts. Free 
parking for breakfast at the City Hall 
lot. For more information, text or call 
Conrad Delury at 509-387-5051.(e37).

FREE ice cream!
Join us for a community ice cream 
social, September 15, 3:30-5:00 
p.m., on the lawn of the Leavenworth 
Community Methodist Church, 418 
Evans St., there will be ice cream, 
music and games for all. (e37).

Looking for 
Volunteers
The Wenatchee River Salmon Festival 
is seeking fun volunteers to help with 
festival preparations and outdoor 
activities. Salmon Fest runs from Sept. 
19-21. Call 548-6662 ext. 226 or send 
email to Director@Salmonfest.org (e37).

PESHASTIN

STEM Club
Will start on September 11, 4 p.m. The 
2nd Wednesday of every month our 
STEM (Science Technology Engineering 
and Math) Librarian will be here with a 
special program. (e37).

Community Yoga 
Join us for a gentle yoga class with 
Melissa at the Peshastin Public Library 
every1st Saturday of the month, starting 
September 14, 10 a.m. This is an all-
levels class, everyone is welcome! No 
experience needed. (e36,37).

Read Around the 
World
The 3rd Wednesday of every month. 
at the Peshastin Library we will be 
learning about new cultures through 
stories and art. On September 18 at 4 
p.m., we will be learning about Ghana 
and Kente cloth.(e27,38).

A program of

Upper Valley MEND

T��if�/F��d Bank/Emergency Services

Please help us meet our needs by donating the following items:
• Cereal • Juice • Canned Fruit • Cooking Oil • Eggs • Meats • Chili • Soups

Thank you for your support and
Meeting Each Need with Dignity - M.E.N.D.

Open: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.  Mon. - Sat.
219 - 14th St. Leavenworth • 509-548-6727

Kindly bring donations to our sorting center.

888-9990
Open: 10:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

Noon - 5:00 p.m. Sun.
211 - 14th Street • Leavenworth

This announcement sponsored by The Leavenworth Echo
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Community News

Local youth shine at 2019 NCW DISTRICT FAIR

STORY AND PHOTOS BY GARY BÉGIN

CASHMERE -- The Chelan 

County Fair Rodeo came to a 

thrilling end.

Well it’s bulls and blood

It’s dust and mud

It’s the roar of a Sunday 

crowd

It’s the white in his knuckles

The gold in the buckle

He’ll win the next go ‘round

It’s boots and chaps

It’s cowboy hats

It’s spurs and latigo

It’s the ropes and the reins

And the joy and the pain

And they call the thing rodeo 

--- Garth Brooks

The crowd was sparse and 

the mud was deep, but the 

Chelan County Fair Rodeo 

was going on despite, with 

men putting their lives in 

danger on another Sunday in 

the world of man vs animals, 

where the animals often won 

hands down.

Every once in a while a tough 

hombré would hang on to a 

raging bull or a wild bronco for 

eight seconds and suddenly a 

paycheck and a prized buckle 

might be in his future.

For the ladies it was a 

matter of racing around three 

barrels without making a mess 

of things. After all the tight 

turns and giddy-ups they still 

had that long, last sprint to the 

timing lasers.

The voice that afternoon on 

Sunday the 8th of September, 

2019 in Cashmere belonged to 

Tucker Cool, son of longtime 

Chelan High School FFA 

director Rod Cool.

His patter called the next 

riders, calmed the last fallen 

ones and encouraged those in 

Another bull rider is told to “get off my back” as the last event of the 2019 rodeo season 

comes to an end.

I can see clearly now my ride is gone. Nothing but blue skies in my view.

Chelan County Fair Rodeo mud-slingin’ delight 

Two men and a steer. One goes for the horns, the other for the rear.

Sure-footed horses were the necessity, not the luxury, as the heavy mud of the Chelan County 

Fairgrounds rodeo arena demanded as much for barrel racing and several other events.

This cowboy is in the chute and ready to put his life on the line ... and in the mud.

4-H RESULTS 
Dog – Fitting and Showing 

Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Missy Hart 
– Cashmere  
Dog – Agility Course 

Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Missy Hart 
– Cashmere  
Dog Costume 

Reserve Champion: Missy 
Hart – Cashmere  
Dog – Rally Novice A 

Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Missy Hart 
– Cashmere 
Goat – Dairy Breeds 

Reserve Champion: Ada 
Missal – Leavenworth 
Doe, 2 years and over, not in 
milk 
Grand Champion: Amia Mutch 
– Monitor 
Grand Champion: Hannah 
Fries – Wenatchee 
Goat Costume 
Reserve Champion: Gage 
Chance – Monitor 
Market Swine 
Market Hog 

Reserve Champion: Corban 
Givens – Cashmere 
Sheep Fitting & Showing 

Grand Champion: Madeleine 
Fadenrecht – Cashmere 
Reserve Champion: Isabel 
Fadenrecht – Cashmere 
Animal Judging – Horse 

Intermediate 
Grand Champion: McKenzie 
Sheppard – Leavenworth 
Junior 
Reserve Champion: Cordelia 
Freeland – Leavenworth 
Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Rylee 
Snodgrass – Cashmere 

Reserve Champion: Greer 
Swoboda – Leavenworth 
Horse – English Equitation 
Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Rylee 
Snodgrass – Cashmere 
Reserve Champion: Greer 
Swoboda – Leavenworth 
Horse – English Pleasure 
Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Greer 
Swoboda – Leavenworth 
Reserve Champion: Rylee 
Snodgrass – Cashmere 
Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Rylee 
Snodgrass – Cashmere 
Reserve Champion: Greer 
Swoboda – Leavenworth 
Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Rylee 
Snodgrass – Cashmere 
Reserve Champion: Greer 
Swoboda – Leavenworth 
Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Rylee 
Snodgrass – Cashmere 
Reserve Champion: Macie 
Zimmerman – Monitor 8
Horse – Western Pleasuare – 
Walk/Trot 
Junior 
Grand Champion: Macie 
Zimmerman – Monitor 
Horse – Trail – Walk/Trot 
Junior 
Grand Champion: Macie 
Zimmerman – Monitor 
Reserve Champion: Trinity 
Guiver – Dryden 
Horse – Trail Class  
Intermediate 
Grand Champion: Rylee 
Snodgrass – Cashmere 
Reserve Champion: Greer 
Swoboda – Leavenworth 
Horse Groom Squad Contest 
1st Place Team 

Morgyn Harrison – Chelan 

Rylee Snodgrass – Cashmere 

Greer Swoboda – Leavenworth 

Trinity Guiver – Dryden 

Gracie Stocker Walsh – Chelan 

2nd Place Team 

Tia Ragan – Malaga 

Izzy Black – East Wenatchee 

Hayley Stocker – Chelan 

Taylor Darling – Chelan 

Grace Struthers – Cashmere 

3rd Place Team 

Katelyn Schweitzer – East 

Wenatchee 

McKenzie Sheppard – 

Leavenworth 

Mallory Shumway – Chelan 

Aven Davis – Waterville 

Anna Gilpin – Orondo 

Horse Western Gaming – 

Texas Barrels 

Intermediate 

Grand Champion: Greer 

Swoboda – Leavenworth 

Horse Western Gaming –Two 

Barrel Flags 

Intermediate 9 

Grand Champion: Greer 

Swoboda – Leavenworth  

Horse Western Gaming – 

Idaho Figure 8 

Intermediate 

Grand Champion: Greer 

Swoboda – Leavenworth 

Horse Western Gaming – Pole 

Bending 

Intermediate 

Grand Champion: Greer 

Swoboda – Leavenworth 

Reserve Champion: Rylee 

Snodgrass – Cashmere 

Senior 

Horse Western Gaming – 

International Flags 

Intermediate 

Grand Champion: Greer 

Swoboda – Leavenworth 

 PROUD TO BE GROWING IN

CHELAN COUNTY

CASHMERE
404 E. Mission Ave. | 509-782-2301

CHELAN
1680 Wilmorth Dr. | 509-682-5315

PESHASTIN
10221 Peshastin Mill Rd. #B | 509-782-2301

WELL DONE to the local 

FFA Chapters showing at 

the Chelan County Fair!

SEE RODEO ON PAGE A6
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Community News

302 9th St., Wenatchee • 662-2119 or 662-1561
jonesjonesbetts.com

Honoring the lives of residents in the Valley for over 100 years.
You can always rely on our dedicated staff.

LOCALLY OWNED

We are here to serve families in 
Leavenworth, Peshastin, Plain 

and the entire Upper Valley.

Pastor Matt Gorman Preaches Grace and 
Acceptance at United Methodist Church

BY BRANDI CHARLES

Pastor Matt Gorman is an 

Ohio native that found his 

way to Leavenworth through 

his ministry at the United 

Methodist Church. Believing 

that “God meets us where 

we are,” Pastor Matt brings 

a familiarity to his ministry 

that allows him to connect 

with not only his congregation, 

but to the wider community.  

According to Pastor Matt, 

Methodists lead with grace and 

embrace a wide range of people. 

The Wesley Quadrilateral is at 

the core of the faith of the 

Methodist people, believing in 

scripture, tradition, reason and 

experience. In speaking with 

the pastor he mentioned how 

his view of the world isn’t one 

that uses an “us versus them” 

mentality, he speaks about how 

he can see the good in every 

person and every religion and 

expresses the desire to just 

live well in the world. 

After a summer mission trip 

to Escondido, California at the 

age of 15, Pastor Matt says 

that he felt called to join the 

pastoral ministry. Having been 

a pastor for 26 years, Matt is a 

father of three grown children 

and stresses that Methodists 

in particular believe that grace 

is the big thing. He desires to 

have a “ministry of presence,” 

meaning that he wants to 

be a pastor that is there for 

his congregation. With the 

9/11 anniversary upon us, 

he recalls that he was living 

in Brooklyn at the time. He 

remembers his wife was on the 

treadmill and he was watching 

television when Tom Brokaw 

came on and reported that a 

plane had just hit one of the 

Twin Towers. 

When discussing the 

September 11th Victim 

Compensation Fund, he 

stresses the need not only for 

the physical health of the first 

responders, but also a need 

for them to be taken care 

of with their mental health 

needs as well. If he were to 

be able to speak to a person 

who was there on 9/11 he 

says what he would ask of 

them would be “how has this 

affected you?” The reverence 

he has for those who served 

on that day is clear in his tone 

and recollection of events. Submitted by Matt Gorman

location, could considerably 

reduce costs in operation and 

maintenance labor as well as 

needed equipment and repair.” 

The original estimated cost was 

$33,120, the amendment would 

increase that amount by $5,980 

and take about eight weeks to 

complete once notice to proceed 

is granted. The Council passed 

the motion unanimously.

The final item on the agenda 

was the proposal of a redesign 

of the Front Street restroom. 

The Council was asked to ap-

prove a Professional Service 

Agreement (PSA) with Rolluda 

Architects for a two phase proj-

ect. Phase one would include 

an assessment of the plumb-

ing, electrical and structural 

components of the existing 

structure as well as the devel-

opment of a new floor plan, 

including an expansion that 

would add a family/unisex 

restroom. Phase two of the 

project would include new 

architectural drawings for the 

building’s expansion by Rol-

luda Architects. The estimated 

costs of phases one and two of 

the project is $54,379, which can 

be made available through the 

Lodging Tax and City General 

Funds. In 2018 approximately 

$163,000 was allocated for the 

project, these funds were unal-

located in the 2019 budget until 

a specific project is identified. 

Phase one is expected to be 

completed by November 2019. 

The Council passed the motion 

unanimously.

One item not on the agenda 

that was discussed at both 

the City Council Study Ses-

sion and the Council meeting 

was the All City Block Party 

and City Council Social. All 

in attendance agreed that the 

event was a roaring success 

with Mayor Farivar proclaim-

ing that it would likely become 

an annual event and thanked 

all of the City Council mem-

bers who worked at the party 

for their contributions and all 

of the community members 

in the Chamber for attending.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

109 E. Woodin Ave. |Historic Downtown Lake Chelan | 682-3618

Kitchen Necessities & Gifts

Change of Ownership
We wish to announce the sale of 

the Culinary Apple, to our 
long-time employee JoAnne and 

her husband Lars Strandberg. 
JoAnne and Lars will become the 

new owners on Jan. 1, 2020. 
We will stay on in an advisory 

position until March 2021.
We thank you for 23 years of friend-

ship and your loyalty to shopping 
at the Culinary Apple!

Mary and Dave Weldy
culinaryapple.com

                          Lars                     JoAnne                   Mary                  Dave

A take away that he has of 

the day is the “sad eyes” of 

the first responders. We all 

remember where we were 

that day, but to have been a 

clergy member at the time, 

a person who others look 

to for guidance, must have 

been on a whole other level 

of responsibility and grief. 

Pastor Matt says that his role 

as a chaplain is the ministry of 

presence, to be there not only 

for his congregation, but for 

the larger community as well. 
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Cascade Medical Foundation’s Home & Garden Tour

297 River Valley Road

131 N Shugart Flats

12398 Hill Street

18335 River Road

193 N Shugart Flats

A wannabee bull rider crashes to the mud 

before he meets the 8-second minimum for 

a scored ride.

Rodeo announcer Tucker Cool kept the crowd 

engaged for  hours wi th l ight-hearted and 

encouraging banter. He is the son of Rod Cool, 

former Chelan High School FFA director.

Bronco busting is easier said than 

done, this cowboy can attest.

Frills a flyin’ for this rider, but the ride has 

just started.

SUBMITTED BY MARLENE FARRELL 

CMF Coordinator
Cascade Medical 

Foundation’s Home and Garden 
Tour is fast approaching, with 
this, the 24th annual, occurring 
on Saturday, September 14, 
from noon to 5 p.m. 

You won’t want to miss 
these five Plain homes, each 
with a story to tell.

The love and care of home 
and community is apparent at 
each house. Some were built 
by the current owners, who 
transformed thickets into 
gorgeous riverfront homes and 
yards. Artistic, locally crafted 
details in the architecture and 
décor will surprise you at each 
location. Many of the owners 
have brought back mementos 
from travels and incredible 
life experiences, piquing your 
curiosity.

Once you’ve enjoyed the 
interiors, both plush and 
cozy, you can wander outside 
to delight in gardens, rolling 
terraces and calming views of 
the river. 

The fun of exploring these 
homes in Plain benefits 
Cascade Medical Foundation 

in our efforts to help Cascade 
Medical provide the highest 
quality healthcare for our 
community. This year’s 
fundraising efforts all go 
toward 3D Mammography 
equipment, which is a 
sophisticated upgrade from the 
previous technology and aids 
in early detection of breast 
cancer.

Other opportunities to 
support CMF include a 
stop along the tour at Plain 
Cellars. This local winery has 
generously offered free wine 
tasting to tour participants. 
There will also be fare for sale 
and a complimentary treat 
from Taste of Plain. 

The home of Don and Pat 
Bottoms, at 12398 Hill Street, 
will also host Glassybabies, 
hand-blown glass tea light 
holders. CMF will receive 
10% of the proceeds from 
Glassybabies sales.

The $20 tickets are 
on sale right now. You 
can get them online 
(cascademedicalfoundation.
org/fundraisers/home-garden-
show), at Plain Hardware and 
on the day of the event. Feel 
free to begin your tour at any 

of the homes.
CMF wants to thank the 

generous event sponsors 
who have helped make this 
year’s Tour possible. They 
include Windermere Real 
Estate, Mike West Realty, 
Berkshire Hathaway/
Leavenworth Properties, One 
Way Construction, Axelson 
Construction, Syndicate Smith, 
Leavenworth Electric and 
Excavation and Blue Spirits 
Distilling.

Home sponsors include 
Cornerstone Custom Granite, 
Gerri and Jim Passage and 
Strode and Judy Weaver. page 
brochure sponsors include 
Timberwood Construction, 
Beaver Hill Woodcrafters, 
Deeproots Landscaping and 
Nursery, Mountain Springs 
Lodge, NW Comfy Cabins, 
Plain Cellars, the Shady Lady, 
Schiferl Woodworking and 
Mogens Bach.

For more information, contact 

Marlene Farrell at foundation@

cascademedical.org or go to: 

cascademedicalfoundation.

org/fundraisers/home-garden-

show 

the arena shadows ready for 

their day in the ring.

Canadian cowboys, 

Ellensburg riders, folks who 

have never rode in competition 

before, all gathered for this 

American classic expression 

of the country life we all hold 

near and dear.

After a monsoon-like 

downpour on Saturday night, 

the arena was calf-deep in mud 

in more ways than one.

Many a rider had trouble 

catching those rear heals with 

the lariat and many a steer 

‘rastler found himself with a 

handful of air instead of the 

horns he needed to flip that 

beast on its back.

The mud played a part, but 

the show went on despite.

When all was calculated, the 

result was another winning 

good time for fans, cowboys 

and cowgirls. The animals ... 

well at least they aren’t on the 

dinner table yet.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A4
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GO kodiaks

FOOTBALL
Fri. September 6 Kodiaks 54, Naches 2

Fri., September 13 at Ephrata, 7 p.m.

Fri., September 20 Vs. Mt. Baker, 7 p.m.

Fri., September 27 at Kings, 7 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY
Sat., September 21 at South Whidbey Invite, 10:45 a.m.

Tue., September 24 at Okanogan, 4:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Sat., September 14 at Sun Dome Tournament, 8:00 a.m.

Sat., September 21 with Connell/Li-Be, 9:00 a.m.

Tue., September 24 Vs. LaSalle, 5:00 p.m.

Sat., September 28 at Spokane, Sheridan Classic, 8:00 a.m.

SOCCER

Sat., September 14 at Seattle Academy, 12:00 p.m.

Tue., September 17 at Selah, 4:30 p.m.

Sat., September 21 at Overlake, 1:00 p.m.

Fri., September 27 Vs. Olympic, 3:30.

Sat., September 28 Vs. Lakeside, 4:00 p.m.

Kodiaks 
Scoreboard

Good Luck Kodiaks.

t our

Good Luck Kodiaks.

t our

(509)548-1700•

Choose Your Partners Well

509-548-3133
509-548-4378

&

10171 Chumstick Hwy, Suites 1 and 2, Leavenworth

fall SPORTSPREVIEWfall

son

Photo 1
Photo By Brandi Charles.

Back row, left to right: 

Ryder Munly, Jesus 

Sandoval, Brooks 

Scheibler, Quentin Farrell, 

Haakon Scheibler, Jacob 

Redman, Brady Forster, 

Jerome Jerome, Hayden 

Anderson, Parker Nunnaly, 

Anna Martinez, Tiera Groff, 

Tilley Leroy, David Ising, 

Isaac Tveten. Middle row, 

left to right: Maleah Robles, 

Carina Hernandez, Estefany 

Vazquez, Sarah Butruille, 

Isabel Rodriguez, Alden 

Brooks, Chase Runions, 

Avery Jacobson, Anthony 

Villalobos, Jesse Gunter, 

Landon Davies, Bijou Zehm, 

Malaki Taub. Front row, 

left to right: Alaina Wall, 

Jacky Olguin Ramos, Emma 

Halseth, Lien Hagedorn, 

Derek Richardson, Owen 

Bard, Zoe McDevitt, Celeste 

Villalobos, Judah Wilks

Photo 2 
Photo By Brandi Charles.

Xavier Richtsmeir, Isaiah 

Dayton, Will Burgess, Alex 

Flick, Cole Warnaca, Cody 

Enloe, Cameron Ostrem, 

Kai Lewman, Ben Sunitsch, 

Braeden Parton, Joseph 

Wall, Arturo Avila, Wyatt 

Lambert, Jaden Niemela, 

Bret Fraker, Aiden Tuttle-

Groby, Hunter Stutzman, 

Eli Barber, Jadon Hiatt, 

Luke Smith, Rally Baker, 

Alex DeLangie, Fernando 

Tovar, Teague Duncan, 

Jones Duncan, Gavin Pulse, 

Colton Latimer, Gunnar 

Balzer, Isai Claros, Caleb 

Jantzer, Ethan Magnaghi, 

Eric Rosario, Saul Vizcaino, 

Jonathan Herrera, Austin 

Curry, Dillon Grantz, Bryce 

James, Luke Williams, 

Spencer Drolc, Ozzy 

Christoffersen, Cole 

Warman, Ernesto Pina, Jose 

Vizcaino, Hunter Reinhart, 

Toby Imes, Kaston Dillon, 

Julian Alvarez, Adian Arceo  

Traditional FacilityPO Box 378, Peshastin WA 98847 

Phone:(509)548-1700•Fax: (509) 548-0288

Proud sponsor of the Cascade Kodiaks!
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11724 Riverbend Drive, Leavenworth    509.548.5829

www . m a r s o n a n d m a r s o n . c o m   
marson

marson
AND

A div is ion of  TAL Holdings LLC

L U M B E R

Building Relationships. Building Projects. Building Materials.

CASCADE
KODIAKS

Milne Insurance Agencies, Inc.
Auto • Boat• Home • Farm• Business • R.V.
205 Woodring Ave. • Cashmere • 782-2213

Ensure Team Success with 
Attitude and Practice

Have a great season!

721 Front Street

548-4442

Hats off for a great season!

Go Kodiaks!

.2Suite201•Leavenworth,

Dr. Bradford P. O’Brien, D.D.S.
11779 U.S. Hwy.2Suite201•Leavenworth,WA 98826

(509) 548-5415

Go KODIAKS!

Have a 

super 

season!

Good Luck 

Teams!
548-5135

Proud to be 

a Kodiak! Have a great Season Kodiaks!

fall SPORTSPREVIEWfall

Cascade Volleyball Team

(509)548-1700•

Choose Your Partners Well

509-548-3133
509-548-4378

&

10171 Chumstick Hwy, Suites 1 and 2, Leavenworth

Good Luck Kodiaks.
Join the

Cascade Athletic
Booster Club

and help support our
athletic teams.

Play hard this Season!
Bruce Cheadle, 

Agent

301 Aplets Way,

Cashmere, WA

(509) 782-1659
State Farm Insurance Companies

Home Office Bloomington, Illinois

Our local rivalry has 

been sponsored by your 

local newspaper for decades 

culminating in the annual 

“Pear Bowl” game. If you 

would like to encourage 

national coverage of this local 

event and highlight our area 

as the number 1 exporter of 

organic pears in the country 

then we encourage you to 

submit an application to this 

and also encourage the Pear 

Bureau to support the effort 

as well.

Nationwide Event 

Celebrates Passion of 

High School Football

The Great American Rivalry 

Series, now in year 16, shines 

the spotlight on top high school 

football rivalries across the 

nation. Since 2004, the Series 

has covered 859 elite high 

school football rivalry games 

across 44 states, highlighting 

exceptional athletes, 

hometown pride and decades 

of competition.

In an exciting partnership 

with ScoreStream, the Great 

American Rivalry Series will 

include more than 1,000 rivalry 

games across the country 

this season. ScoreStream is 

America’s largest fan-driven, 

sports-sharing platform. 

During the game, fans can 

upload scores, photos, and 

videos to the ScoreStream app 

to keep followers worldwide 

updated in real-time with game 

excitement.

Each year, the Great 

American Rivalry Series 

attends approximately 100 

rivalry games in person. At 

each of these games, the Series 

honors a Scholar-Athlete 

from each team—chosen 

based on factors such as GPA 

and athletic excellence—

who also receives a college 

scholarship. In addition, 

the Series recognizes a 

Most Valuable Player and 

awards the Rivalry Series 

Championship trophy and 

hats to the winning team.

The 2019 lineup features 78 

games across 37 states, and 

the full schedule can be viewed 

at greatamericanrivalryseries.

com/2019-games-and-results.

The nomination process 

to be a part of the Great 

American Rivalry Series for 

the 2020 season has already 

begun. Each year, hundreds of 

high school football rivalries 

across the country are 

nominated to be part of the 

Series.  The nomination form 

can be completed at content.

greatamericanrivalry.com/

gars-nomination.

National sponsors are 

dedicated to connecting with 

high school students, alumni, 

parents and sports fans of all 

ages. Sponsors for the 2019 

season include the United 

State Marine Corps, Bojangles’, 

Republic Bank, and Bluefield 

College.

You can follow the Great 

American Rivalry Series on 

ScoreStream, Facebook (@

G r e a t A m e r i c a n R i v a l r y ) , 

Instagram (@americanrivalry), 

and Twitter(@americanrivalry) 

to stay updated on this season’s 

games, highlights and scores.

Also follow the Great 

American Rivalry Series 

on Facebook Watch (@

RivalrySeriesLive) and stay 

tuned for more exciting news!

For more information, visit 

GreatAmericanRivalry.com.

About the Great American 

Rivalry Series: In 2004, 

BRAINBOX Intelligent 

Marketing created the Great 

American Rivalry Series 

to celebrate this uniquely 

American sport and the cultural 

phenomenon of “Friday Night 

in America.” The Series has 

grown to include 859 games 

in 44 states over its 15-year 

history, while recognizing over 

1,600 student-athletes with 

scholarships. 
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Good Luck Kodiaks.

t our

Photo by Brandi Charles

Left to right back row. Hailey Lorenzen, Ruthie Biebesheimer, 

Natalie Craig, Savannah Akers, Carly Ostrem, Xitlali 

Espinosa, Emma Sunitsch, Emma Palmer, Autumn Logan, 

Citlali Perez, Alexis Robles, Emily Reyes-Torres. Left to right 

front row: Hannah Smith, Coco Zehm, Ava Northrup, Julia 

Vandal, Giselle Navaro, Kalin O’Neal, Abigail Emert, Rosario 

Fernandez.

Bulldogs vs Kodiaks
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Add your business or service to this directory:

tBUSINESS & SERVICE Direc ory

548-5286

DRILLING

548-5361 

www.tumwaterdrilling.com • email info@tumwaterdrilling.com

Crt.Reg.#TUMWADP943RR

Tumwater Drilling and Pump Inc.

Conveniently located 

on Hwy 2 across 

from the Big Y Cafe 

in Dryden 

@ 9290 Hwy 2

WATER SOFTENERS, IRON FILTERS, CONDITIONERS, UV FILTERS, REVERSE OSMOSIS, 

SULFUR, WHOLE HOUSE FILTERS, PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE, SERVICE,  SALT SALES

“Water Treatment Systems Built  
to Your Individual Problem”

  Free Water 
  Analysis/Estimates

STORAGEPEST CONTROL

STUMP REMOVAL

EXCAVATION

vice

DOWNTOWN 
CASHMERE

MINI STORAGE

5x10-$60 Per Month

$80 Per Month

$90 Per Month

10x10-

8x14-

•Secure Timed Keylock System•
•Mobile Platform Available•

•Burglar Alarm•
•Camera Surveillance•

782-8113
201 Cottage Ave., Cashmere

• Full Service Pest Control
• Free Inspections
• Crawl Space Repairs
• Handyman Services

CALL YOUR LOCAL BUG MAN

www.Steves-PestControl.com

Community News

I have a dessert recipe 

that only takes 15 minutes to 

make and bails me out when 

I need something QUICK for 

a potluck. I mix butter, milk, 

powdered cocoa and sugar 

in a heavy pan, boil it for 2 

minutes, add vanilla, rolled 

oats and peanut butter, then 

quickly scoop out the mix onto 

on wax paper. These “No-Bake 

Chocolate Cookies” are a bit hit 

with my clinic coworkers, but 

my nephew Peter has to avoid 

them because he is severely 

allergic to peanut butter. And 

while a fresh cup of coffee is 

a pleasant “jump-start” to my 

day, it gives my sister Sara 

serious heart palpitations. 

We are amazingly unique 

individuals when it comes to 

medicines and supplements, 

too. A single dose that gives 

relief to one person can totally 

fail to help someone else. 

At one hospital I worked 

at, the pharmacy staff was 

responsible for storing and 

delivering special pumps 

that delivered intravenous 

pain medicine directly by just 

pressing a button attached to 

the machine. Patients liked 

them because it beat waiting 

in agony until a busy nurse got 

around to giving them a shot.  

Some patients didn’t seem 

to get any pain relief from the 

pain medicine in their pump, 

even after getting multiple 

doses from both the machine 

and the nurse, as if the 

medicine didn’t work for them. 

When we tried a different pain 

medicine, they’d get relief after 

just one dose.  

No medicine works the same 

in everyone. Medicines and 

supplements that work just 

fine for some people may not 

work at all for others.  

When a doctor prescribes a 

medicine, they expect it to help 

you, and most of the time, that’s 

what happens. But if you take 

a new medicine and nothing 

happens, something needs to 

change. If a blood pressure 

medicine doesn’t lower your 

blood pressure, your doctor 

will either increase your dose 

or change you to a different 

medicine. 

Many of us are looking for 

ways to improve our health 

or increase our energy. I find 

that when I ask people who 

are taking supplements why 

they take them, they aren’t 

always sure. And when I ask 

them if their supplement is 

helping them, they shrug their 

shoulders. 

Since no medicine or 

supplement works for 

everyone, how can you tell if 

your supplement is actually 

helping you? One of the easiest 

ways is to start a symptom 

diary before you start on any 

new supplement.  

Memory is a funny thing. If 

you wait until AFTER you’ve 

been on a supplement to recall 

how you were feeling or doing 

before you started it, your 

description will not be very 

accurate. That’s because our 

ability to recall exactly what 

happened before a particular 

event is not nearly as complete 

or accurate as we think it is. 

In the world of human 

research, this difference 

between how a study participant 

remembers things before and 

after an event is called “Recall 

Bias”.  Most studies are carefully 

designed to avoid recall bias 

because the difference between 

what is remembered later by 

a study participant is often 

startlingly different from what 

really happened.

With a symptom diary, you 

can compare your “before” 

description of your symptoms 

or energy level to how you 

are doing “after” you start 

taking that new herbal product 

or supplement, helping to 

eliminate the discrepancies 

that can creep in when you 

try to remember how you felt 

before you started it. 

Since not everyone 

responds to every medicine 

or supplement, why continue 

to waste your time and spend 

money on something that isn’t 

helping you?

Here Are 3 Tips on How to 
Use a Symptom Diary: 

1. Decide WHAT you expect/
hope the supplement will do 
for you. 

Do you hope it will help you 

sleep? Reduce your knee pain 

or stiffness? If it worked, how 

would life improve for you?

2. Score yourself on a scale of 
1-5 or 1-10 BEFORE starting your 
new supplement. 

Score yourself on the 

intensity of each symptom or 

just describe the symptoms 

that bother you the most, at 

least a couple of days before 

you start your new product. 

The key here is to physically 

record your symptoms or what 

you hope will change BEFORE 

you take your first dose. 

3. Compare your “before” 
scores to your “after” scores. 

In the words of a Chinese 

proverb, “The palest ink is 

better than the best memory.”

This approach can help you 

decide whether you really 

are doing better now that 

you’re taking it, and whether 

your supplement is worth 

purchasing again. 

Dr. Louise Achey, Doctor of 

Pharmacy is a 40-year veteran 

of pharmacology and author of 

Why Dogs Can’t Eat Chocolate: 

How Medicines Work and How 

YOU Can Take Them Safely. 

Check out her NEW website 

TheMedicationInsider.com for 

daily tips on how to take your 

medicine safely. ©2019 Louise 

Achey

Taking A Supplement Safely
Louise
Dr.

Ask...

Joe Brown

J.C. Brown Law Office

200 Aplets Way, Cashmere

782-1111

Business, Real Estate,

Estate Planning, and Probate

THE SANGSTER AND BNCW HOME TOUR’S 25TH ANNIVERSARY! YOU DO NOT WANT TO MISS THESE 
10 FEATURED HOMES! FROM SIMPLE COUNTRY HOMES, MODERN DESIGN HOMES TO LARGE CUSTOM 

HOMES, THIS TOUR HAS IT ALL AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN!

Carlisle Classic Homes 18580 US Hwy 2, Leavenworth WA 98826

Lange Construction 2994 Blue Heron Ln. East Wenatchee

Lexar Homes 143 Starlight Ave, Wenatchee WA

Monteith Construction 2101 Lower Monitor Rd, Wenatchee WA

Pinnacle Custom Builders 4200 NW Cascade Ave, East Wenatchee WA

Real Homes 19 Margaux Loop, Malaga, WA

Stimac Construction 438 S Kansas Loop, East Wenatchee

Village Life 244 Burch Hollow Lane, Wenatchee WA

Village Life 818 S. Lamplight Lane, East Wenatchee, WA

Wessman Construction 12529 Bretz Rd

Announce your event!
•Weddings •Engagements •Births •Anniversaries

•Any major milestone
Contact:

548-5286 • Fax: 548-4789
 215 14th Street 

Leavenworth, WA 98826-0039
echo@leavenworthecho.com

782-3781 • Fax: 782-9074
201 Cottage Avenue, Suite 4

Cashmere, WA 98815
record@cashmerevalleyrecord.com



Outdoors & Sports 
THE WASHINGTON OUTDOORS REPORT

BY JOHN KRUSE

GREEN(LING) WITH 

ENVY! 

It’s no secret fishing 

opportunities in Puget 

Sound have taken a big hit 

in recent years. First, rockfish 

populations plummeted and 

the opportunity to catch and 

keep them ended. Lingcod 

seasons are short in duration 

(May 1st through June 15th) 

and salmon seasons open and 

close in the various marine 

areas on a continual basis these 

days due to low abundances of 

Chinook salmon in much of the 

Salish Sea.

So, what’s an angler to 

do? Well, there are always 

bottomfish. Many anglers 

immediately think of cabezon, 

a huge sculpin like fish that is 

tasty but won’t win any beauty 

contests. The other problem 

with cabezon is that most of its 

weight is in its head, leaving 

not much to fillet unless you 

have a sizeable fish. And while 

Cabezon season lasts longer 

(May 1st through November 

30th) there are still six months 

out of the year where you 

can’t fish for these bottom 

swimmers either. 

Fortunately, there are 

other bottomfish you can 

target all year long in Puget 

Sound. There are several 

species found in our State’s 

waters but in particular, try 

going after kelp greenling, 

rock sole, pacific sand dab 

and starry flounder. The three 

latter flatfish species are often 

just referred to as flounder 

by those who catch them off 

sandy or gravel bottoms while 

kelp greenling are found, as 

the name implies, near kelp 

beds as well as around piers 

and rocky structures.

Greenling and flounder are 

not big fish…Think 12 to 18 

inches here, but the daily limit 

is plentiful. The state record 

for the kelp greenling and the 

rock sole is just under 4 ½ 

pounds and the largest starry 

flounder taken in our state was 

caught in 2009 in the waters off 

of Clallam County; a halibut 

sized 9 ½ pound fish.

Catching flounder and 

greenling is a whole bunch of 

fun, especially on light tackle. 

It also makes for a great family 

outing. No fancy rods, reel 

or tackle are needed here. 

Simply get out a bass fishing 

rod and spool the reel with 

8 to 12-pound test. After that 

tie a lure on or bait a plain 

hook with a small herring or 

anchovy and drop it towards 

the bottom. You’ll often be 

fishing in depths of 30 to 50 

feet, sometimes as deep as 120 

feet for these species, and the 

bites can come fast and furious 

on a good day.

Jigging spoons like a one- 

ounce Mack’s Sonic Baitfish 

or Point Wilson Dart are very 

effective lures that you work 

vertically just off the bottom. 

One to three-ounce lead head 

jigs with a curly tail plastic 

grub on them also work very 

well. As for color? Some guides 

say it doesn’t matter. Tom 

Burlingame, the owner of Excel 

Fishing Charters out of Neah 

Bay, targets bottomfish with 

unpainted lead jigging spoons. 

Others, like Bob Loomis with 

Mack’s Lure in Wenatchee, 

swears by the white Sonic 

Baitfish with black stripes. Still 

others use jigging spoons that 

are blue and chrome or green 

and chrome to simulate the 

bait the fish are after. As for 

curly tail grubs? White and 

chartreuse are favorite colors 

for many.

What about the status of 

these fish as far as numbers go? 

Robert Pacunski is a groundfish 

research scientist with the 

Washington Department of 

Fish and Wildlife. He says that 

unlike many other fish species 

in the Sound, greenling and 

flatfish populations are stable 

and they don’t receive much 

fishing pressure. 

When it comes to greenling 

and flatfish, Pacunski says “Get 

out and enjoy! They are good 

to eat, fun to catch, and they 

are a plentiful resource.” If you 

are looking for these species of 

fish Pacunski suggests Marine 

Area 7, particularly the west 

side of San Juan Island which 

has “super productive habitat”. 

Another part of the Sound to 

try are in the waters off the 

Olympic Peninsula, especially 

where kelp beds are present. 

Pacunski does sound a 

note of caution though when 

it comes to following the 

regulations. For example, 

unless you are fishing off a 

pier or off shore you’ll need 

to have a rigged descending 

device with you. This is 

because there’s a good chance 

you’ll catch a rockfish while 

targeting these other species 

and a descending device allows 

you to release the rockfish at 

depth where they can survive. 

You are allowed to keep up 

to 15 bottomfish (greenling 

and flounder) a day. The 

daily limit for lingcod and 

cabezon is one fish from each 

species when the season for 

them is open. Find additional 

details in the latest published 

Washington Sport Fishing 

Rules pamphlet.

Photo By John Kruse.

Rusty Johnston from Othello used a Mack’s Sonic Baitfish to catch this nice kelp greenling 

New Dock, Deeper Basin Coming For Riverfront Park Boat Launch
Much-needed 

improvements will 

close the Wenatchee 

ramp starting Sept. 30

SUBMITTED BY KIMBERLEE CRAIG

Chelan County PUD

WENATCHEE, WA – 

Boaters love the convenience 

of launching at Wenatchee 

Riverfront Park.

That’s why Chelan PUD is 

letting the community know 

now that the popular boat 

launch behind Pybus Public 

Market is getting a much-

needed upgrade this fall – and 

will close Sept. 30 for  seven 

weeks.

There is just a short time 

each fall when Chelan PUD 

can do work in the Columbia 

River, said Ryan Baker, Parks 

manager. 

“We wanted to get the word 

out now so boaters can plan 

for using other nearby launches 

during the work,” Baker said. 

“We understand that fall is 

a great time for being on the 

river, and we appreciate the 

community’s patience during 

this work to improve the 

launch.” 

For safety, the parking 

lot at the launch will close, 

too. Contractor KRCI of 

Wenatchee will use the lot to 

stage materials and park big 

equipment. The work will cost 

about $602,000 

The work includes a new 

fish-friendly dock, rebuilding 

and extending the eroded 

launch ramp and removing 

sediment from the boat basin 

so the launch is accessible at 

lower river levels. A gangway 

will connect the new dock to 

the ramp. The dock design 

and materials allow more light 

into the water to reduce the 

opportunity for predator fish 

to hide in the shadows.   

During the closure, boaters 

can use the free launch at 

Kirby Billingsley Hydro Park, 

just south of East Wenatchee, 

or pay to launch at Confluence 

State Park.

Plans are to reopen the 

Riverfront Park boat launch by 

mid-November.

By Bill Forhan

The Kodiak running backs 

ripped off huge chunks of real 

estate against the Naches Val-

ley Rangers last Friday night. 

While the Kodiak defense shut 

down the Rangers and pres-

sured the Naches Quarterback 

all night. The game was over 

before the end of the first half. 

1.  Teague Duncan sees 

nothing but open field ahead 

as he heads around the right 

side early in the second 

quarter.

2 .  Running Back Wyat t 

Lambert begins celebrating 

another Kodiak touchdown 

on his way to the end-zone. 

3. The Kodiak Defense was 

relentless in shutting down 

the Ranger offense. Here 

Defensive Back Ben Sunitsch 

and Outside Linebacker Eric 

Rosario shut down Natches 

Quarterback’s attempt to run 

outside.

4. Kodiak defenders Alex 

Flick (10), Gavin Pulse (44) 

and Bret Fraker (24) quickly 

close on Naches running 

back Mitch Helgert shutting 

down the run at the line of 

scrimmage.

Kodiaks run over Naches

➊

➌

➋

➍
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
THEME: AUTHORS’ LAST NAMES

ACROSS
1. Relating to blood
6. Yard patch
9. Mrs. in Kˆln
13. Swelling of human organs
14. Grazing field
15. Not jocks
16. Take puppy from a pound
17. ____ De Triomphe
18. Blast from the past
19. *Joanne “Kathleen”
21. *Susan Eloise
23. Big head
24. Pre-hurricane wind
25. Her special day was May 12, 2019
28. Kent State state
30. Genuflect in submission
35. Afghanistan’s neighbor
37. Wood sorrels
39. Mr. Ed’s remark
40. Kudrow or Presley
41. *Herbert George
43. Kosher establishment
44. Approaches
46. Eating protocol
47. Edible fat
48. Provoke
50. Water carrier
52. Prior to, prefix
53. Comes before riches
55. Homer Simpson’s neighbor
57. *James Matthew
60. *Sidonie-Gabrielle
64. Mood disorder
65. Koko the gorilla, e.g.
67. More unfriendly
68. Marcia, Jan, Greg, Peter, Cindy, 
Bobby, e.g.
69. Singer-songwriter Stewart
70. “Peter, Peter Pumpkin ____”
71. Wet nurse
72. Get the picture

73. Dentist’s request
DOWN
1. “____ no evil...”
2. Cocoyam
3. Garfield’s cry
4. Like horn of plenty
5. Saddle-tightening strap
6. Smelting waste
7. “____ the ramparts...”
8. Putin’s R&R spot
9. Hat material
10. Make over
11. Similar
12. “____ it or lose it!”
15. Continued
20. “No way” partner
22. Type or kind
24. Puck-catchers
25. *Alan Alexander
26. Architectural projection
27. Kenyan warrior
29. Coffee choice
31. What one does at the altar
32. Secure with ropes
33. Spectator
34. *Elwyn Brooks
36. Narcotics agent, for short
38. A whole bunch
42. Dictation taker
45. Sir, in Shakespeare’s play
49. Mai ____
51. FEMA help
54. Spirograph pieces
56. Kind of sticker
57. *Lyman Frank
58. Tolstoy’s Karenina
59. *Poet Adrienne or essayist Frank
60. Surrender land
61. Mambo king Puente
62. Casual summer wear
63. Blunders
64. Sloan or Wharton degree
66. *Edgar Allan

S U D O KU P U Z Z L E

ORCHARDS& FARMS
We have buyers for your 

Pear, Apple and 
Cherry Orchards!

509-669-4500
information@nwi.net

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY

Profitable Flower Shop 
For Sale

Kashmir Gardens Florist, 
is a successful, 

well-known, respected 
business,

and a Cashmere 
mainstay since 1949.

Great growth potential!
Owner retiring.

Asking 35K. Includes
inventory, equipment, 

and displays.
Terms-cash.

Building is for sale
separately.

509-782-2071
Kashmirgardensflorist@

yahoo.com

FOR RENT
1 bedroom  apartment, 
completely furnished in 
Manson. Private en-
trance. $750/ month. Utili-
ties included.  No pets. 
No smoking. No drugs. 
Available immediately. 
509-679-4900.

One bedroom apartment 
in Chelan. Year around. 
No pets. $700 month in-
cludes all utilities. Refer-
ences. Deposit. 
509-682-2460.

WANTED TORENT
RV/Motorhome space for 
rent. Water provided, 
$40.00 per night. Also 
have a 25’ travel trailer 
setup ready for at least
4 campers/ $75.00 per 
night.
Call (509) 393-0299 for 
more information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Highly Capable 

Program
Brewster School District

NOMINATE A 
STUDENT TODAY!

Nominations are due by 
October 11th, 2019

Please visit any Brew-
ster School District office 
to get a nomination form 
or to submit a completed 
nomination form.

Students who are 
highly capable:

Highly capable students 
are students who per-
form or show potential 
for performing at signifi-
cantly advancedaca-
demic levels when com-
pared with others of their 
age, experiences, or en-
vironments. Outstanding 
abilities are seen within 
students’ general intel-
lectual aptitudes, spe-
cific academic abilities, 
and/or creative produc-
tivities within a specific 
domain. These students 
are present not only in 
the general populace, 
but are present within all 
protected classes ac-
cording to chapters 
28A.640 and 28A.642 
RCW. (WAC 
392-170-035)

Highly Capable 
Program Purpose:

Our purpose is to pro-
vide appropriate educa-
tional programs and 
services through instruc-
tional and curricular 
modifications to create 
educational opportuni-
ties for highly capable 
students which will maxi-
mize their individual po-
tential.

Questions? Contact 
Dianne Johnson  at 

509-689-2581 ext. 2610

Programa Altamente 
Capaz

Distrito Escolar de 
Brewster

NOMINA A UN 
ESTUDIANTE HOY!

Las nominaciones de-
ben presentarse antes 
del 11 de Octubre del 
2019
Visite cualquier oficina 
del Distrito Escolar de 
Brewster para obtener 
un formulario de nomi-
nación o para llenar un 
formulario de nomina-
ción.
Estudiantes que son 
altamente capaces:
Los estudiantes alta-
mente capaces son 
aquellos que realizan o 
muestran potencial para 
desempeñarse en nive-
les académicos signifi-
cativamente avanza-
dos en comparación con 
otros de su edad, experi-
encias o entornos. Se 
ven habilidades sobre-
salientes dentro de las 
aptitudes intelectuales 
generales de los estudi-
antes, habilidades 
académicas específicas 
y / o productividades 
creativas dentro de un 
dominio específico. Es-
tos estudiantes están 
presentes no solo en la 
población general, sino 
que están presentes en 
todas las clases protegi-
das de acuerdo con los 
capítulos 28A.640 y 
28A.642 RCW. (WAC 
392-170-035)

Propósito del 
Programa Altamente 

Capaz:
Nuestro propósito es 
proporcionar programas 
y servicios educativos 
apropiados a través de 
modificaciones instructi-
vas y curriculares para 
crear oportunidades 
educativas para estudi-
antes altamente ca-
paces que maximicen su 
potencial individual.

Preguntas? Contactar a 
Dianne Johnson at 

509-689-2581 ext. 2610

HAPPY ADS
ANNOUNCE IT IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS 

AT NCWMarket.com 

*HAPPY BIRTHDAY
*CONGRATULATIONS!

*WILL YOU MARRY ME?
*I’M SORRY!!

*Happy Anniversary 
Only $15 for 30 days

includes 3 photos

HELP WANTED
City of Brewster

Employment Opportunity
The City of Brewster has 
an opening for a Sea-
sonal Parks position. 
Duties include: All as-
pects of Park mainte-
nance and Public Works, 
cleaning and other du-
ties as required. This po-
sition requires the ability 
to work outside in ad-
verse weather condi-
tions. Work hours may 
vary but are anticipated 
to typically be 40 hours 
per week, Monday 
through Friday, from 
7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
with a half-hour lunch 
break. Wage for the 
Seasonal position is 
DOE. The successful 
candidate for the Sea-
sonal position should an-
ticipate the position will 
last until the end of this 
year.  Generally, the po-
sition begins April 1 and 
ends September 30. 
Previous experience 
preferred, but not re-
quired.   Criminal back-
ground check may be re-
quired, in addition to 
pre-employment drug 
testing.  Random drug 
testing throughout the 
employment period may 
occur. Applicants must 
have a valid WA State 
Driver’s License. Appli-
cations are available at 
cityofbrewsterwashing-
ton.org, by calling (509) 
689-3464, or picking up 
at Brewster City Hall. 
Applications accepted 
until position is filled. 
EOE

HELP WANTED

The Cascade School 
District is seeking

qualified applicants for 
the following position:

Cascade High School 
Winter Cheer Advisor

Fast Track application 
process and information 

can be found on our 
website at:

www.cascadesed.org
EOE

CLINICAL MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT

Full-time

Three Rivers Hospital is 
seeking a Medical Assis-
tant to work in our medi-
cal clinic. This position 
performs essential tasks, 
such as patient intake, 
including vital signs and 
medication review; per-
forms a variety of patient 
care tasks.  High school 
graduate or equivalent, 
must have valid WA 
State MA License.  One 
year experience in clinic 
practice setting pre-
ferred.  Spanish Bi-lin-
gual is preferred

Interested Candidates 
may apply in person or 
by mailing their resume 

to:
Three Rivers Hospital

Human Resources
PO Box 577

Brewster, WA 98812
(509) 689-2517

www.
threerivershospital.net

opportunity@
trhospital.net

EOE

HELP WANTED

Journalist Wanted
The Lake Chelan 

Mirror 
Is looking for a talented 
writer/ photographer to 
report on the news of the 
Lake Chelan Valley. 
Qualified applicants will 
cover city council, local 
school boards, high 
school sports and com-
munity events. Must be 
a good writer, photogra-
pher, and have excellent 
computer skills and love 
to attend community 
events. Must be a team 
player and willing to 
work flexible hours. To 
apply send your resume 
and  writing samples to:

Publisher
NCW Media, Inc

PO Box 39
Leavenworth, WA 98826

or email to
Publisher@

leavenworthecho.com

HELP WANTED
Full and Part-Time  
Breakfast Catering 

Staff
The Leavenworth Enzian 
Inn is searching for ener-
getic service oriented in-
dividuals to join our 
breakfast/ catering team. 
Position provides oppor-
tunities to learn and per-
form a variety of duties. 
Prepare, present and 
serve the daily breakfast 
buffet and at catered 
functions.
Full and part-time posi-
tions requiring some 
weekends. Recreational
amenities of hotel are 
available to employees 
including fitness center,
indoor/ outdoor pool, spa 
and putting course.

Apply in person.
590 Hwy. 2 

Leavenworth.
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Pursuant to the Revised Code of
Washington 61.24, et seq.108 1st Ave South, Suite 202, Seattle,
WA 98104 Trustee Sale No.: WA-19-855146-SW Title Order No.:
190756767-WA-MSW Reference Number of Deed of Trust: Instru-
ment No. 2446090 Parcel Number(s): 222005937045 Grantor(s) for
Recording Purposes under RCW 65.04.015: ANDREW E GUZMAN
AND CHELSEA D IRELAND, HUSBAND AND WIFE Current Bene-
ficiary of the Deed of Trust and Grantee (for Recording Purposes
under RCW 65.04.015): LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC Cur-
rent Trustee of the Deed of Trust: Quality Loan Service Corporation
of Washington Current Loan Mortgage Servicer of the Deed of
Trust: Cenlar FSB I.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Quality Loan
Service Corp. of Washington, the undersigned Trustee, will on
9/20/2019, at 9:00 AM At the Main Entrance to the Chelan County
Courthouse, located at 350 Orondo Street, Wenatchee, WA 98801
sell at public auction to the highest and best bidder, payable in the
form of credit bid or cash bid in the form of cashier's check or certi-
fied checks from federally or State chartered banks, at the time of
sale the following described real property, situated in the County of
CHELAN, State of Washington, to-wit: LOT 9, WESTPARK 3RD
ADDITION, CHELAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN VOLUME 7 OF PLATS,
PAGE 60. More commonly known as: 210 MARIE AVE, WE-
NATCHEE, WA 98801 Subject to that certain Deed of Trust dated
10/12/2016, recorded 10/17/2016, under Instrument No. 2446090
records of CHELAN County, Washington, from ANDREW E GUZ-
MAN AND CHELSEA D IRELAND, HUSBAND AND WIFE, as
grantor(s), to FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INS. CO.., as original trus-
tee, to secure an obligation in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR
BAY EQUITY LLC., ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, as origi-
nal beneficiary, the beneficial interest in which was subsequently
assigned to LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC, the Beneficiary,
under an assignment recorded under Auditors File Number
2462179 II. No action commenced by the Beneficiary of the Deed
of Trust as referenced in RCW 61.21.030(4) is now pending to
seek satisfaction of the obligation in any Court by reason of the
Borrower's or Grantor's default on the obligation secured by the
Deed of Trust/Mortgage. III. The default(s) for which this foreclo-
sure is made is/are as follows: Failure to pay when due the follow-
ing amounts which are now in arrears: $16,516.74. IV. The sum
owing on the obligation secured by the Deed of Trust is: The princi-
pal sum of $213,949.64, together with interest as provided in the
Note from 10/1/2018 on, and such other costs and fees as are pro-
vided by statute. V. The above-described real property will be sold
to satisfy the expense of sale and the obligation secured by the
Deed of Trust as provided by statute. Said sale will be made with-
out warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances on 9/20/2019. The defaults referred to in Paragraph
III must be cured by 9/9/2019 (11 days before the sale date), or by
other date as permitted in the Note or Deed of Trust, to cause a
discontinuance of the sale. The sale will be discontinued and termi-
nated if at any time before 9/9/2019 (11 days before the sale), or by
other date as permitted in the Note or Deed of Trust, the default as
set forth in Paragraph III is cured and the Trustee's fees and costs
are paid. Payment must be in cash or with cashiers or certified
checks from a State or federally chartered bank. The sale may be
terminated any time after the 9/9/2019 (11 days before the sale
date) and before the sale, by the Borrower or Grantor or the holder
of any recorded junior lien or encumbrance by paying the principal
and interest, plus costs, fees and advances, if any, made pursuant
to the terms of the obligation and/or Deed of Trust, and curing all
other defaults. VI. A written Notice of Default was transmitted by
the Beneficiary or Trustee to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s) by
both first class and certified mail, proof of which is in the posses-
sion of the Trustee; and the Borrower and Grantor were personally
served, if applicable, with said written Notice of Default or the writ-
ten Notice of Default was posted in a conspicuous place on the real
property described in Paragraph I above, and the Trustee has pos-
session of proof of such service or posting. The list of recipients of
the Notice of Default is listed within the Notice of Foreclosure pro-
vided to the Borrower(s) and Grantor(s). These requirements were
completed as of 4/8/2019. VII. The Trustee whose name and ad-
dress are set forth below will provide in writing to anyone request-
ing it, a statement of all costs and fees due at any time prior to the
sale. VIII. The effect of the sale will be to deprive the Grantor and
all those who hold by, through or under the Grantor of all their inter-
est in the above-described property. IX. Anyone having any objec-
tions to this sale on any grounds whatsoever will be afforded an op-
portunity to be heard as to those objections if they bring a lawsuit to
restrain the sale pursuant to RCW 61.24.130. Failure to bring such
a lawsuit may result in a waiver of any proper grounds for invalidat-
ing the Trustee's sale. X. NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS – The purchaser at the Trustee's Sale is entitled to posses-
sion of the property on the 20th day following the sale, as against
the Grantor under the deed of trust (the owner) and anyone having
an interest junior to the deed of trust, including occupants who are
not tenants. After the 20th day following the sale the purchaser has
the right to evict occupants who are not tenants by summary pro-
ceedings under Chapter 59.12 RCW. For tenant-occupied property,
the purchaser shall provide a tenant with written notice in accor-
dance with RCW 61.24.060. THIS NOTICE IS THE FINAL STEP
BEFORE THE FORECLOSURE SALE OF YOUR HOME. You
have only 20 DAYS from the recording date of this notice to pursue
mediation. DO NOT DELAY. CONTACT A HOUSING COUN-
SELOR OR AN ATTORNEY LICENSED IN WASHINGTON NOW
to assess your situation and refer you to mediation if you are eligi-
ble and it may help you save your home. See below for safe
sources of help. SEEKING ASSISTANCE Housing counselors and
legal assistance may be available at little or no cost to you. If you
would like assistance in determining your rights and opportunities
to keep your house, you may contact the following: The statewide
foreclosure hotline for assistance and referral to housing counsel-
ors recommended by the Housing Finance Commission: Toll-free:
1-877-894-HOME (1-877-894-4663) or Web si te:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/homeownership/post_pur-
chase_counselors_foreclosure.htm The United States Department
of Housing and Urban Development: Toll-free: 1-800-569-4287 or
National Web Site: http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/ HUD
or for Local counseling agencies in Washington:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/index.cfm?webListAc-
tion=search&searchstate=WA&filterSvc=dfc The statewide civil le-
gal aid hotline for assistance and referrals to other housing coun-
selors and attorneys: Telephone: 1-800-606-4819 or Web site:
http://nwjustice.org/what-clear Additional information provided by
the Trustee: If you have previously been discharged through bank-
ruptcy, you may have been released of personal liability for this
loan in which case this letter is intended to exercise the notehold-
ers rights against the real property only. The Trustee's Sale Num-
ber is WA-19-855146-SW. Dated: 5/14/2019 Quality Loan Service
Corp. of Washington, as Trustee By: Javier Olguin, Assistant Sec-
retary Trustee's Address: Quality Loan Service Corp. of Washing-
ton 108 1 st Ave South, Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 For ques-
tions call toll-free: (866) 925-0241 Trustee Sale Number:
WA-19-855146-SW Sale Line: 800-280-2832 or Login to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com IDSPub #0153097 8/21/2019 9/11/2019
Published in The Cashmere Valley Record/ Leavenworth Echo on August 21
and September 11, 2019. #85181

HELP WANTED
The City of Brewster 
Police Department 

seeks applications from 
qualified candidates to 

fill the position of 
Chief of Police.  

Potential candidates 
should have experience 
working in or around 
small departments in 
small communities.  The 
City seeks a 
community-oriented ex-
perienced and compas-
sionate law enforcement 
officer willing to work in 
all facets of law enforce-
ment services delivery 
including patrol, schedul-
ing, meeting with the 
Mayor, City Council, and 
working with other City 
department heads.  The 
City Mayor and Council 
are committed to con-
tinuing the tradition of 
making the City a safe 
place to live, work, and 
play.  Qualified appli-
cants should have a 
minimum of 5 years of 
law enforcement experi-
ence, leadership experi-
ence and/or academic 
credentials indicating the 
potential for success in a 
leadership role.  The 
City of Brewster is lo-
cated on the beautiful 
Columbia River in rural 
Eastern Washington, 
and has a population of 
2,405.  The Police De-
partment consists of a 
total of 5 fully commis-
sioned law enforcement 
officers, inclusive of the 
Chief.  The salary is 
DOE and DOQ.  

Please contact City 
Clerk/Finance Director, 
Misty Ruiz, at 
509-689-3464 or at 
misty.ruiz@brewsterwa.
us or click here to obtain 
an application.  Com-
pleted cover letters, ap-
plications, and resumes 
should be sent to the at-
tention of Ms. Ruiz for 
review and consideration 
by Mayor Smyth.  This 
position will remain open 
until filled.

Full and Part-Time 
Bedmaker, Laundry 
and Housekeeping

Leavenworth Enzian Inn, 
is hiring for full and 
part-time Housekeeping / 
Laundry / Bedmakers.
Enjoy a competitive 
wage and positive work-
ing environment. Shifts 
typically begin at 9:00 
and end between 2:00 - 
4:00 daily. Hotel ameni-
ties such as fitness room, 
indoor pool and jacuzzi 
are available to employ-
ees and their immediate 
family to enjoy in the win-
ter months.

Apply in person
Enzian Inn

590 US Hwy. 2
Leavenworth

The Cascade School 
District is seeking

qualified applicants for 
the following positions:

Substitute:
Custodians

Para Educators

Fast Track application 
process and information 

can be found on our 
website at:

www.cascadesed.org
EOE

PUZZLESOLUTION

PUZZLESOLUTION

LIVESTOCK &POULTRY
Leavenworth: 1/2 Black 
Angus beef left for sale. 
Price $4.00 per pound cut 
and wrapped, hanging 
weight. 
Call Chuck Darlington, 
509-548-1022.

GARAGE &YARD SALE
Yard Sale: Sept. 13, 8 
a.m.-   3 p.m.  384 E. Wa-
pato Lake Road in Man-
son.

MOVING SALE
Douglas General Store

Closing Sale
Gifts, antiques, collecti-
bles, home and holiday 
decor, some furniture.
Fridays Saturdays and 
Sundays until Christmas.
10 am to 6 pm all month. 
15391 U.S. Highway 2.
in Douglas (4 miles east
of Waterville on Highway
2). 509-745-8287

BOATS &TRAILERS
$155,000 

Sunset Marina, Chelan, 
40 ft. deep water slip 
with electric and water to 
slip. Waste dump. Club-
house with showers, 
lounge with TV, bar, and 
kitchen for members 
use. Lanai seating with 
fire pit and barbecue.
Slip B10 is best location. 
Secure parking.
808-298-1031.

PUBLICNOTICES

PUBLICNOTICES

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Leavenworth City Coun-
cil will hold a public hearing on 
September 24, 2019 at 6:45 
PM in the City Hall Council 
Chambers, 700 Highway 2, 
Leavenworth, Washington to 
consider amendments to Leav-
enworth Municipal Code to ad-
dress mandatory State review, 
removing duplication, simplify-
ing, consistency with State law 
and procedural clarifications. 
Specifically, to LMC Sections 
14.14.040 Concurrency for pub-
lic facilities and utilities; 
14.16.080 Manufactured Home 
Standards; 18.28.020 General 
Commercial District; 18.32.020 
& 18.32.030 Central Commer-
cial District; 18.44.020 Tourist 
Commercial District; 17.02.070 
[Subdivisions] Concurrency for 
public facilities and utilities; Sec-
tion 21.31.030 [Comprehensive 
Plan Amendments] General 
time frame; 18.72.010 [Zoning] 
Amendments moving to 
21.35.010 Development Regu-
lation Amendment Process; 
21.03.030 City Council; Chapter 
18.12 Official Zoning Map; and, 
Chapter 16.08 Critical Areas.
Interested citizens are encour-
aged to review code amend-
ments, comment and/or attend 
the public hearing. Copies of the 
proposed amendments are 
available at City Hall or elec-
tronically by contacting Devel-
opment Services within City 
Hall, phone 509-548-5275 or 
email dsmanager@cityofleaven-
worth.com.
Published in The Leavenworth Echo/ 
Cashmere Valley Record on 
September 11, 2019. #86110

PUBLICNOTICES

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH 
NOTICE OF PLANNED FINAL 
ACTION ON CONDEMNATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Leavenworth City Coun-
cil has scheduled on its agenda 
consideration of final action 
upon the following proposed or-
dinance:
:AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, 
WASHINGTON, AUTHORIZING 
THE CONDEMNATION, AP-
PROPRIATION, TAKING AND 
DAMAGING OF LAND AND 
OTHER PROPERTY WITH ALL 
NECESSARY APPURTE-
NANCES AND PROPERTY 
RIGHTS NECESSARY FOR IN-
GRESS AND EGRESS TO-
GETHER WITH ALL RIGHTS 
APPURTENANT THERETO, 
INCLUDING ACCESS WHERE 
APPLICABLE, FOR PUR-
POSES OF IMPROVING PINE 
STREET. THIS ORDINANCE 
DIRECTS THE CITY ATTOR-
NEY, OR DESIGNEE, TO 
PROSECUTE THE APPROPRI-
ATE LEGAL PROCEEDINGS, 
TOGETHER WITH THE 
AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO 
SETTLEMENTS, STIPULA-
TIONS OR OTHER AGREE-
MENTS; AUTHORIZING PAY-
MENT THEREOF FROM THE 
CITY'S GENERAL FUND OR 
FROM SUCH OTHER MONIES 
THAT THE CITY MAY HAVE 
AVAILABLE OR ATTAIN FOR 
THE ACQUISITION; AND ES-
TABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE
Date/Time of planned final 
action: Tuesday, September 24, 
2019 at 6:45 p.m. or at such 
later time as scheduled on the 
September 24, 2019 agenda

Location of planned final action: 
Leavenworth City Hall
700 US Hwy. 2
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Property affected:
Temporary Easements Burden-
ing
Lot as delineated on City of 
Leavenworth Hess
Short Plat No. 2012-001-LE, 
Chelan County.Washington
recorded December 26, 2012
In Book SP-24, of Short Plats 
Page 92
Chelan County Tax Property ID: 
Portion of Property ID: 64522

Commonly known as:
125 Pine Street, Leavenworth 
WA 98826
The full legal description of the 
property proposed for condem-
nation can be obtained from the 
Leavenworth Public Works De-
partment, 700 US Hwy 2; 
Post Office Box 287; Leaven-
worth WA 98826– telephone 
(509) 548-5275.

At the above-stated date, time 
and location of final action, con-
demnation of the above-de-
scribed property will be consid-
ered, and the Leavenworth City 
Council will decide whether or 
not to authorize the condemna-
tion of the property.
Published in The Leavenworth Echo/ 
Cashmere Valley Record on Sept. 4 
and 11, 2019. #86052

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
WASHINGTON IN AND FOR 

CHELAN COUNTY
In the Matter of the Estate of
ELMER T. CLOVEN, JR.,
Deceased.

NO. 19-4-00149-04
PROBATE NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
The Personal Representative 
named below has been ap-
pointed as Personal Represen-
tative of this estate. Any person 
having a claim against the dece-
dent must, before the time the 
claim would be barred by any 
otherwise applicable statute of 
limitations, present the claim in 
the manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mail-
ing to the Personal Representa-
tive or the Personal Represen-
tative's attorney at the address 
stated below a copy of the claim 
and filing the original of the 
claim with the court in which the 
probate proceedings were com-
menced. The claim must be pre-
sented within the later of: (1) 
Thirty days after the Personal 
Representative served or 
mailed the notice to the creditor 
as provided under RCW 
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) four 
months after the date of first 
publication of the notice. If the 
claim is not presented within 
this time frame, the claim is for-
ever barred, except as other-
wise provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and  11.40.060. This 
bar is effective as to claims 
against both the decedent's pro-
bate and nonprobate assets.

DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION: September 11, 2019

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
Bradley E. Cloven

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
David Visser

ADDRESS FOR MAILING OR 
SERVICE:
OVERCAST LAW OFFICES
23 South Wenatchee Avenue
Suite 320
Wenatchee, WA 98801
COURT OF PROBATE PRO-
CEEDINGS AND CAUSE 
NUMBER: Chelan County 
Superior Court, 
No. 19-4-00149-04
OVERCAST LAW OFFICES
By: ______________________
David Visser, WSBA No. 41546
Attorney for Personal 
Representative
Published in The Leavenworth Echo/ 
Cashmere Valley Record on Sep-
tember 11, 18, and 25, 2019. 
#86113.

PUBLICNOTICES
SUPERIOR COURT OF 

WASHINGTON IN AND FOR 
CHELAN COUNTY

In the Matter of the Estate of
MARY ELLEN ST. CLAIR,
Deceased.
NO. 19-4-00182-04
PROBATE NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
The Personal Representative 
named below has been ap-
pointed as Personal Represen-
tative of this estate. Any person 
having a claim against the dece-
dent must, before the time the 
claim would be barred by any 
otherwise applicable statute of 
limitations, present the claim in 
the manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mail-
ing to the Personal Representa-
tive or the Personal Represen-
tative's attorney at the address 
stated below a copy of the claim 
and filing the original of the 
claim with the court in which the 
probate proceedings were com-
menced. The claim must be pre-
sented within the later of: (1) 
Thirty days after the Personal 
Representative served or 
mailed the notice to the creditor 
as provided under RCW 
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) four 
months after the date of first 
publication of the notice. If the 
claim is not presented within 
this time frame, the claim is for-
ever barred, except as other-
wise provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and 11.40.060. This 
bar is effective as to claims 
against both the decedent's pro-
bate and nonprobate assets.

DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION: September 11, 2019

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
Susan Carter

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
David Visser

ADDRESS FOR MAILING OR 
SERVICE: 
OVERCAST LAW OFFICES
23 South Wenatchee Avenue
Suite 320
Wenatchee, WA 98801

COURT OF PROBATE PRO-
CEEDINGS AND CAUSE NUM-
BER: Chelan County Superior 
Court, No. 19-4-00182-04
OVERCAST LAW OFFICES
By: ______________________ 
David Visser, WSBA No. 41546 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative.
Published in The Leavenworth Echo/ 
Cashmere Valley Record on Sep-
tember 11, 18 and 25, 2019. 
#86114.

PUBLICNOTICES

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
WASHINGTON IN AND FOR 

CHELAN COUNTY

In the Matter of the Estate of
ELAINE A. LARSEN,
Deceased.
NO. 19-4-00279-04
PROBATE NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
The Personal Representative 
named below has been ap-
pointed as Personal Represen-
tative of this estate. Any person 
having a claim against the dece-
dent must, before the time the 
claim would be barred by any 
otherwise applicable statute of 
limitations, present the claim in 
the manner as provided in RCW 
11.40.070 by serving on or mail-
ing to the Personal Representa-
tive or the Personal Represen-
tative's attorney at the address 
stated below a copy of the claim 
and filing the original of the 
claim with the court in which the 
probate proceedings were com-
menced. The claim must be pre-
sented within the later of: (1) 
Thirty days after the Personal 
Representative served or 
mailed the notice to the creditor 
as provided under RCW 
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) four 
months after the date of first 
publication of the notice. If the 
claim is not presented within 
this time frame, the claim is for-
ever barred, except as other-
wise provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and  11.40.060. This 
bar is effective as to claims 
against both the decedent's pro-
bate and nonprobate assets.
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION: September 11, 2019

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
Kathryn M. Larsen

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
David Visser

ADDRESS FOR MAILING OR 
SERVICE:
OVERCAST LAW OFFICES
23 South Wenatchee Avenue
Suite 320
Wenatchee,WA 98801
COURT OF PROBATE PRO-
CEEDINGS AND CAUSE NUM-
BER: Chelan County Superior 
Court,
No. 19-4-00279-04
OVERCAST LAW OFFICES
By: ____________________
David Visser, WSBA No. 41546
Attorney for Personal 
Representative.
Published in The Leavenworth Echo/ 
Cashmere Valley Record on Sep-
tember 11, 18, 25, 2019 #86112

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF 

WASHINGTON IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF WHATCOM

In Re the Estate of
JOY H. ELLIS,
Deceased.
NO. 19-4-00469-37
NON-PROBATE NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
RCW 11.42.030
JUDGE: LEE GROCHMAL
The notice agent named below 
has elected to give notice to 
creditors of the above-named 
decedent. As of the date of the 
filing of a copy of this notice with 
the court, the notice agent has 
no knowledge of any other per-
son acting as notice agent or of 
the appointment of a personal 
representative of the decedent's 
estate in the state of Washing-
ton. According to the records of 
the court as are available on the 
date of the filing of this notice 
with the court, a cause number 
regarding the decedent has not 
been issued to any other notice 
agent and a personal represen-
tative of the decedent's estate 
has not been appointed.
Any person having a claim 
against the decedent must, be-
fore the time the claim would be 
barred by any otherwise appli-
cable statute of limitations, pre-
sent the claim in the manner as 
provided in RCW 11.42.070 by 
serving on or mailing to the no-

tice agent or the notice agent's 
attorney at the address stated 
below a copy of the claim and 
filing the original of the claim 
with the court in which the no-
tice agent's declaration and oath 
were filed. The claim must be 
presented within the later of: (1) 
Thirty days after the notice 
agent served or mailed the no-
tice to the creditor as provided 
under RCW 11.42.020(2)(c); or 
(2) four months after the date of 
first publication of the notice. If 
the claim is not presented within 
this time frame, the claim is for-
ever barred, except as other-
wise provided in RCW 
11.42.050 and 11.42.060. This 
bar is effective as to claims 
against both the decedent's pro-
bate and nonprobate assets.
DATE OF FIRST 
PUBLICATION: August 28, 
2019
NOTICE AGENT
Debbie Jo Pobst
19622 Beaver Valley Rd.
Leavenworth, WA 98826
Attorney for Notice Agent:
Erin Crisman Glass, 
WSBA #39746
Barron Smith Daugert, PLLC, 
300 North Commercial St.,
Bellingham, WA 98225
Court of probate proceedings 
and cause number:
Whatcom County Superior 
Court,Cause No. 19-4-00469-37
Published in The Leavenworth Echo/ 
Cashmere Valley Record on August 
28, Sept.4, 11, 2019. #85973
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